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Popkin predicts 
Bush will win 
By J. BERESFORD-HOWE 
Opilfiolf Edito, 

It's over. You missed it. 
George Bush got elected Pre

sident Tuesday, three months 
before you even had a chance to 
vote in the California primary. 

That's the conclusion CBS pol
lster and UCSD Political Science 
Profe so r Sam Popkin offered 
to a meeting of the Chancellor's 
As ociate at Chancellor Atkin
son 's ho~se ye terday afternoon . 

" Bob Dole lost any chance to 
be President and George Bush 
nailed the Presidency," Popkin 
said , attributing Bush' win to 
events culminating Super Tues
day but beginning three days 
before the New Hampshire 
primary. 

"Three things happened in 
those three days. Dole appeared 
impolite, aggressive and tough at 
a televised debate. But the main 
things were the Bush ads suggest
ing that Dole was questionable 
on taxes, with no Dole response, 
and that Bush organized New 
Hampshire the way Robertson 
did Iowa. One-third of the peo
ple who voted in New Hamp
shire voted with the help of an 
organization. That's the entire 
Bush margin," Popkin said. 

The Democratic race for a 
sacrificial candidate to Bush is 
still hopelessly muddled, Popkin 
said . 

"Dukakis did not prove he can 
get votes outside the North. Half 
the people who vote in the South 
in elections these days weren't 
born there. Dukakis beat Gore 
two to one among these people. 

"Among people born in the 
South, Gore beat Dukakis two 
to one. All Dukakis did was 

prove he can get Northerners 
wherever they live," he said. 

Popkin said that Gore still has 
a shot at doing well even though 
the Southern primaries are over. 

"He could do well in Ohio," 
Popkin said. "It's a southern 
state politically. And there's the 
coal mine region of Pennsylva
nia, and Southern Illinois." 

Popkin's vision of the conven
tion appear to be one in which 
no candidate ha the nomination 
locked up beforehand, with five 
group holding large blocks of 
delegates: Gore, Dukakis, Jack
son , a fading Gephardt and the 
so-called "Super-delegates," the 
over 500 Democratic office hold
ers who go to the convention 
formally uncommitted as per new 
Democratic party rules. 

"With that many people hold
ing all the cards, the winner has 
got to come from one of them. 
Cuomo couldn't go into the con
vention holding no cards and get 
the nomination," Popkin said . 

Popkin also commented on 
the two ministers still cam
paigning. 

While discounting the practi
cal effect of Pat Robertson on 
the Republican field, Popkin 
noted that Robertson's support 
in Iowa is among the young. 

"Among Republican voters 
under 45 in Iowa, Robertson 
won. He is the candidate of young 
and of women in the Republican 
party. Senior citizens pulled 
Iowa out for Bob Dole," he said,. 

The Democrat Jesse Jackson, 
Popkin said , could make the 
Democratic ticket through con
vention brokering. 

"I really think it could hap
pen," he said . "It would be a 
disaster for the party, but) really 
think it could happen. IQI 

•• ectlon - UCSO political science professor Sam Popkin said 
that senator Robert Dole's candidacy was self-destructive during 
the three days before the New Hampshire primary. 
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~rot •• t - Comn:unication st~dents march Wednesday from Third College to Warren during ra lly 
aimed at encouraging changes In the structure of the communication department 

Comm students march 
fer department changes 
By PETER MESSROBIAN 
NewJEdito, 

A small group of UCSD com
munication students delivered 
statement to a group of faculty 
members yesterday which expres
sed their "disappoint[ment] with 
the structure of the communica
tion department" and included 
demands for more emphasis on 
practical courses and greater 
student input on faculty selection 
and curriculum development. 

The primary concern of the 
new movement, which plans to 
continue its pressure on the 
administration and department , 
is that students be given a voice 
in the development of the com
munication department. 

") think students should take a 
greater part in what goes on in 
their education ," said Brian 
Clark, one of the movement 
leaders. "There's a new interest 
in being a part of the faculty 

selection process . . . some of us 
would like to see that [process] 
changed ... 

"I just wish there was more 
[student] input on who they hire 
in the department, because they 
define what the department is," 
communication major Luana 
Plunkett said . "We have good 
people [professors] that come 
here, and they're not invited to 
stay. Why not keep the ones 
really appreciated by the stu
dents?" 

Several students expressed 
disapproval with what they des
cribed as the emphasis on theo
retical , rather than practical , 
courses in the department. 

"This whole school is theory," 
communication major Laurie 
Burns said . "Nothing is practical. 
From people I talk to that have 
graduated [with communication 
degrees] ... they have no ex
perience in any type of field ." 

Another movement leader, 

Entrepreneur to 
teach new class 
By CHRIS HAMSON St"', W,ite, 

A cia s on entrepreneurship, 
free to UCSD students and 
faculty , is being offered through 
University Extension spring 
quarter. The class will cost $145 
for member of the public. 

The popular cia , "How to 
Start a New Enterpri e," will be 
raught by R.B. 'Buzz' Woolley, 
pre ident of Girard Capital , Inc., 
and is pon ored by Connect, the 
UCSD program in Technology 
and Entrepreneur hip. 

" 'Buzz ' Woolley will draw on 

his own experience as a venture 
capitalist and entrepreneur and 
will invite one guest speaker every 
cia meeting," aid Barbara Bry, 
associate director of Connect. 
The clas is offered on Tuesday 
evenings, 7-9:30 pm, tarting 
April 5. tudents will meet ix 
time . 

Last year thi limited enroll
ment course quickl y filled : 
"Mo t were members from'the 
publi c, " Br aid . "We had 30-40 
people on a waiting list," he 
added . La t pring wa the first 
time the cour e wa offered . 

See CLASS, pale 3 

Lisa Askins, echoed Burns 'com
plaint. "The main problem [is 
that there are] so many theory 
classes, and not enough practical 
classes, " she said . 

The catalyst of the movement 
was the department's failure to 
rehire a popular visiting pro
fessor . according to Clark. "Basi
cally, this all started a couple of 
weeks ago, when Lisa and ) 
found out that Robyn Hunt was 
not offered a contract to [teach]," 
Clark recalled . 

Hunt , a lecturer in the com
munication department, is only 
the latest in a list of popul~r 
faculty to not have their contracts 
renewed , according to Clark . 

When Askins and he found 
out about what happened to 
Hunt , they decided to organize a 
meeting on the ninth week of 
school and hold a rally tenth 
week . Last week's meeting at
tracted more than 50 students, 
and about a dozen showed up for 
the rally. 

After gathering in front of the 
Third College building where the 

See COMM, pale 3 
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Television academy seeks 
scholarship applicants 

The San Diego Chapter of the 
National Academy of Televi ion Arts 
and Sciences (N AT AS) announces its 
call for applications for scholarships 
to be awarded to talented tudents 
actively engaged in academic study in 
one of the fields of the television 
industry, including production , engi
neering, promotion, design and 
journalism. 

Eligibility is limited to students pur
suing a course of study for a degree in 
the field of television at a college or 
university in San Diego County. 
Applicants must have completed their 
first year of college. Scholarships may 
be used for study in the sophomore, 
junior or senior year or at the gradu
ate level. Selection of scholarship 
recipients is based on ability, interest 
and intent, scholastic achievement and 
personal characteristics. 

There are three parts to the applica
tion for a NAT AS San Diego scholar
ship: 

• The applicant must provide on a 
single sheet of paper the following 
information: name, address, telephone 
number(s), college or university, year 
of study, and major. The page should 
also include a brief summary of any 
broadcast experience, along with a 
succinct statement of career goals and 
objectives . Brevity and creativity are 
encouraged. 
• A transcript of grades. 
• Three letters of recommendation: 

two from faculty members, including 
one from a professor in the student's 
major, the third from any other person 
of the student 's choosi ng. 

Applications should be mailed to 
Stephen Adams, NAT AS Scholarship 
Chair, Communications Department, 
Palomar College, San Marcos, CA 
92069. Applications must be post
marked or delivered to Palomar Col
lege no later than 5 pm, April 22, 
1988. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Applications will be judged by a 
select panel chosen by the scholarship 
committee. Recipient s will be 
announced and recognized at the San 
Diego Chapter's annual Emmy 
Awards on June 18, 1988. Scholarship 
monies will be distributed through the 
tudent's college beginning with the 

fall term or semester of the 1988-89 
chool year. 

Black history writing 
awards announced 

The literature department has 
announced the winners of 5600 in 
prizes for writing on themes in Black 
history. First prize went to Jennifer 
M. Phelps for her essay, "E. Franklin 
Frazier - In Question." Three second 
prizes were awarded to Kevin Dale 
Coffee for his poem-sequence, 
"Images"; Kelly Robin Jackson for the 
essay and story titled, "What Are We 
Teaching Our Children and Other 
Dumb Questions"; and Genetta Marie 
Adams for her essay, "Roots of 
Oppression." There was no third prize 
awarded . 

Judges for this year's prize selection 
were Professors Sherley Anne Willi
ams, Rosaura Sanchez, and Literature 
Chair Donald Wesling. 

Volunteers needed for 
bereavement study 

Married women between the ages of 
45 and 65 are needed to participate in 
l>. UCSD School of Medicine study on 
the effects of grieving on physical and 
mental health . 

These women are nee~ed to provide 
a model for comparison with volun
teers who have recently lost a spouse. 
The goal of this study is to learn if the 
stress of bereavement results in measu
rable physical or psychological 
changes in the widow. 

The women currently being sought 
to participate must have been married 
for 10 or more years, must be in fair 
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health , and must not be using any psy
chotropic medications. They will be 
asked to attend an initial screening, 
then visit the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center twice in the next year 
for health and psychological assess
ments. Participants will receive pay
ment for their efforts. 

Interested individuals may contact 
Jan Albright or Dr. Sidney Zisook at 
299-7541. 

The Political Eilm 
Series continues 

The Political Film Series will con
tinue on Friday, March II with a 
showing of "Weekend." 

This outrageous film mixes porno
graphy , slapstick, violence, political 
rhetoric, and viruostic camera work to 
present an epic vision of the last 
throws of consumer society, as it des
troys itself in auto wrecks, and disap
pears into the stewpots of cannibalistic 
revolutionaries. 

The film is free and will be shown at 
7 pm in TLH 107. 

California renter's tax 
credit explained 

The California renter's tax credit for 
1987 is 560 for single individuals, 5137 
for head of household or for married 
couples filing a joint return, and 
$68.50 for married couples filing a 
separate return . If an apartment, 
house, or other rental dwelling was 
shared by roommates, each person 
who paid rent is eligible for the indi
vidual credit of 560. 

To qualify for the renter's tax credit, 
you must have lived in rented property 
in California which was your principal 
residence on March I, 1987, and 
which was not exempt from property 
taxes, have been a California resident 
for the entire year, not have lived with 
any other person who claimed you as 
a dependent on 1987 income rax 
returns, and not have claimed the 
homeowner's property tax exemption. 

Owning and occupying a mobile 
home on rented land allows you to 
qualify, unless you or your spouse 
were granted a homeowner's property 
tax exemption. 

Either Form 540A or Form 540 may 

be used to file for the tax credit. If you 
use Form 540 to file your California 
taxes, you must fill out the separate 
Schedule H and attach it to your 
Form 540 to obtain the renter's credit. 
The renter's credit is included in Form 
540A. Refer to 1987 California Resi
dent Income Tax Form and Ins/ruc
tions to determine which form to use . 

If you are filing for the renter's 
credit only, use Form 540A. You must 
complete your name, address, Social 
Security number, filing status, lines 24, 
25, 26 and 29, signature, and date on 
page I. You also need to complete 
Part II on page 2. 

Students, faculty, or staff who lived 
in on-campus residence halls - Mesa 
Apartments, Coast Apartments, or La 
Jolla Del Solon March I. 1987 do not 
qualify for the renter's tax credit. 

These instructions are subject to 
change. For answers to your ques
tions, call the toll-free number for the 
State of California, 1-800-852-7050. 

For additional information concern
ing your tax status for both Federal 
and State tax returns, the Office of 
Student Legal Services has handouts 
available for both undergraduate and 
graduate students. 

Women's cycling clinic 
to be offered 

Women In Action Series: San Diego 
Women's Cycling Clinic, for the 
beginner to the serious racer, will be 
presented on Sunday, March 20 from 
l(Jam to 4:30 pm at 2185 San Elijo 
Ave, in Cardiff by the Sea. 

Topics to be discussed: 
• what's happening in women's road 

and track cycling, 
• keeping up with bicycle 

events / activities, 
• the latest in women's cycling 

clothes, accessories, equipment, and 
• getting your body and mind ready 

to ride. 
Choosing and fitting your bicycle will 
also be discussed, and you can bring 
your bike for a complimentary evalua
tion. Basic repair and maintenance, 
and road safety are other topics. 

The workshop will cost 54 with 
preregistration, 55 at the door. For 
more information, contact Patricia 
Grimes at 632-0770. 

-Compiled by Susie Beel 

Cheng. - Student Brian Clark is one of the leaders 
organ izing a movement to bring about changes in the 
communica tion department. See story page 1. 

Comm 
rally 
Continued from page I 
communication department is 
located, some students joined a 
meeting of the department fa
culty. They then watched a video 
shot by James Torres, one of the 
movement leaders. The video 
contained both footage of people 
lined up to register in communi
cation classes (some of whom 
had arrived as early as 3 am) and 
interviews with students, who 
aired their complaints and sug
gestions to the department. 

After the video concluded, 
some students asked questions 
of the faculty, and vice-versa. 
Professor Chandra M ukerji men
tioned that student interest in 
faculty hiring decisions had fallen 
off a few years ago. "[We] used 
to have a lot of students parti
cipating in selecting new profes
sors," she said, adding that recent 
student inpqt has been negli
gible. 

When the short discussion 
ended, lhe protesters marched to 
the Chancellor's complex. While 
a group of them played various 
musical instruments in the out
door center of the complex, three 
students, including Askins and 
Torres, met with Social Sciences 
Dean Michael Rothschild. 

The half-hour meeting was 
closed to the press, but after
wards Rothschild talked about 
it. "I listened to their position 
and I understand it," he said .. 
"They are going to present me 
with documents embodying their 
point of view ... [I'm] going to 
look at them with an open mind 
and consider what they have to 
say. " 

According to Rothschild, he 
and the students primarily dis
cussed the issue offaculty hiring, 
and the inequities toward per
formance-oriented professors 
(e.g. visual arts, theatre, and 
music) the students feel is in
herent in the process. Rothschild 
said later that he "cannot speak 
knowingly about whether or not 
we review [performance-oriented 
professors] well." 

"This isn't a university where 
one person makes all the de-

Defense 
Continued from pale 4 

Unfortunately we all suffer 
from lack of funding. But there 
are more positive and productive 
ways for students to ventilate 
their administrative frustrations 
than by making malicious verbal 
accusations such as the one 
against Greg Griffin. 

Cbrlstlna Cook 

COpy 
READER 

• I position open 
• 10 hours / week 
• should be familiar with As-

sociated Press style 
• knowledge of Microsoft 

Word helpful but not re
quired 
• previous newspaper exper

ience helpful but not re
quired 

Call the Guardian at 534-
6580 for more information. 

cis ions. There is a complicated 
process that gets followed," he 
said.1Professors1 performances 
are part of the record by which 
they are judged." 

Regarding student input, Roths
child said that "by nature stu
dents aren't well qualified to 
judge scholarship and research 
... it's hard to figure out the best 
way to use student input." 

Neither Askins nor Torres 
could be reached for comment 
on the meeting. [QJ 

Business 
class 
Continued from page I 

According to Bry, the popu
larity of the course is due to the 
effervescent personality of in
structor Woolley. "He's got a 
great sense of humor; the class is 
a fun class," Bry said . In addition 

K 

to presiding over Girard Capital, 
Woolley is chairman of Girard 
Savings Bank and a successful 
real-estate developer. 

Woolley flexed his entrepre
neurial muscle early in life. As a 
student at Claremont-McKenna 
College, he opened a bookstore 
that successfully competed with 
the college bookstore, simply by 
selling vital textbooks at lower 
prices. 

Coursework for the class will 
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include writing a complete busi
ness plan. First, the class will 
divide into small groups, each of 
which will write part of the plan. 
Later, the class combines all the 
parts into a coherent business 
strategy. 

"Connect acts as a link between 
the business community and the 
students and faculty," Bry said . 
"High-tech ideas from the uni
versity are transformed into new 
San Diego businesses." [QJ 

It could be your ticket to 
the Bahamas. . . 

Mail to: 

Kahltia 
Dept. AI, P.O Box 230 

Los Angeles, CA 90078-0230 

Name __________________________ __ 

Addre$ ________________________ _ 

Ciry ______________________ '--__ _ 

5«ate _________________ Zip ____ _ 

Tclcphone \...1 ____________________ _ 

Rules 
1. Puzzles must be compleled, but 
crossword answers do not ha...., to be 
correct in Older (Of entr~ to qualify. 
2. EntralllS may submit as many compleled 
puzzles as they wish. 
3. No phorocopies pmnitted. Encry f1\ust 
be on this ad as originally print«! in this 
newspaper. 
4. Enrries must be postmarked no latrr 
than May 15. 1988. 
5. An indrpmdenr Judge wh.,.., selection IS 

final will derermine winner by witnessed 
random drawing on May 22, 1988. 
6. Winner will be notif~ by telephone and 
registered mail. 
7. Trips must be taken within 18 molllhs of 
date of n<XiflCafion; certain ~rictions 
apply. Pmes are no! transferable and taxes 
are the sok responsibility of the winner. 

8. Employees or famil~ of Kahll!a 
(Maidstone Wine & Spirits Inc.~ their 
advertising and promotion agencies and all 
retail and wholesale licensees are ineligible. 

L t I~ ~ahlu. ~ ~, l'n1Ul. \b~ '1'",,-" 0.. Spnh I ..... .. tu. Anl't'k-" CA I _________________ .....J 

Just imagine ... sun-drenched • 
days ... moonlit tropical nights ... 
sailing barefoot in paradise. And all 
because you sent in Kahlua's 
Krossword! 

If you complete the puzzle on 
this page and mail it in, you could 
win one of the most popular cruises 
in the Bahamas. 

Kahlua and Windjammer 
Barefoot Cruises will present the 
lucky winner of our drawing with a 
fun-filled six-day cruise vacation for 
two, including airfare. 

So give this puzzle your best 
shot, and be sure to look for other 
crosswords in this series in the coming 
months. There will be ten in all. 

Each puzzle you enter gives you 
another chance to win. 

ACROSS 
J. Giuseppe's greens 
6. Puckish chef 
7. Haute potato soup 
9. Green scene 

10. Toothsome pasta 
II. Tattered stew 
12. Chow __ _ 

OOWN 
I. Raw draw 
2. cuisine 
4. Really eating out 
5. A saucy way to say cheese 
8. A pancake to Pierre 
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The Neck on Down 
You can analyze the methods and the reasons why 
Speculate on where we end up when we die 
Pur it aI/together in a metaphysical pie 
And that s alright 
But if y ou really want to know what makes the 

world go 'round 
Check OUI your responses from the neck on down 

-Betsy Rose 
"Love'l Have to Do" 

c. 1976, Origami Music 

It really wasn'l such a bad quarter after all. The 
weather was great , we got an extra day off because 
of the storm, baseball season arrived on schedule 
and everyone inched one quarter closer to gradua
tion. Some people even fell in love . 

We hope you take the two weeks off to recharge 
your batteries in some interesting way. That's what 
we're going to do . We'll resume publication on 
April 4. [Q] 

Guest Editorial 

Menacing Wheels 
By MARIA GEGES 

Beginning the fall quarter 1987, a policy was 
issued and enforced by the campus police which 
prohibits the riding of bicycles and skateboards in 
specific areas of the UCSD campus. At the beginning 
of the year, 1 recall talking to some Third College 
students who were perturbed about the changes and 
wondered just how they would get to class on time . 

To understand the policy, one must understand 
the circumstances which necessitated a policy change 
for bicycle and skateboard riders . The campus is 
getting crowded. The main mall from Peterson Hall 
to USB is so congested at peak hours of the day, it is 
a wonderthat bike and skateboard riders even made 
it through the crowds of students . 

I remember having m y arms hit by riders whojust 
couldn't stop in time or did not realize that I had 
been hit. And yet even if they knew my arm was in 
the way, they still would not stop to see if I was all 
right. 

Bicycles may be able to stop, but who can 
honestly say that people will be safe when bike riders 
are going full speed ahead of them? The Disabled 
Student Services ' (DSS) carts also have bee n 
invo lved in near-collisions due to the speed and 
negligence of a few people . 

How man y time have we seen skateboarders cut 
off wheelchair users on campus who are trying to 
use a curb cut? Wooden benches are victims of the 
careless skateboarder, who constantly jumps off of 
them and ruins their paint job and finish. 

Bicycles block the way of wheelchair users in 
hallways and near electric doors when they are 
locked to the bars where the button is located . 
Additionally, it appears that bike riders tailgate the 
pedestrian until the "ticki ng" of a ten-speed is heard 
and the person moves out of the way. What if the 
person is hearing-impaired or deaf and can't hear 
the bicycle or skateboard coming up on him or her 
from behind? 

Now as 1 walk the campus, I do see a few rule 
breakers still on bikes and skateboards, but as a 
whole the campus has become considerably safer 
and easier to walk through during the daytime. 

One suggestion I have is that professors be more 
lenient when students must walk long distances to 
ge t to class, or when the bike rider must ride around 
the perimeter of the campus to get to class. The 
UCS D campus should be safe for everyone, because 
watching the wheels roll doesn't mean watching 
them roll over you . 

Geges graduated from Third Col/ege in June 
1987, and is now an Outreach Assistant/or Disabled 
Student Services. This commentary first appeared 
as an editorial in the A WA R£ Newsletter. 

FEIFFEAe 

Letters 

Bud Man 
Insulting 
Editor: 

In regard to the preview of the 
men's single 'A' soccer champion
ships [Guardian, March 3], it's time 
Budman took some of Spuds' advice 
and know when to say when and cut 
the crap. 

In the article , Bud and his astute 
scouts maligned the members of the 
Malpractice squad, referring to them 
as "sandbaggers" that "have been in 
[the)' A . finallhree years in a row." I 
find that remarkable considering that 
over the past three years, the 
members of this squad were in 
school , working the oilfields of Chad, 
perusing the beer halls of Austria, or 
trekking through the Tibetan Hima
layas, only meeting each other for 
the first time this fall . 

As for "sandbagging," if Bud and 
company had bothered to exercise a 
little capable journalism and com
mon sense by talking to the team, 
they would have discovered that one 
half of the squad has had little to no 
soccer experience. It does not require 
much more intelligence than that of 
Budman and his writer to see that 
these individuals and their teammates 
are playing on enthusiasm, for the 
love of sport , competition, and fun . 
The last I heard . that was what 

intramural sports was all about. 
From here on out, perhaps the 

Guardian staff ought to take a little 
more care in what they print. 

In addition to the enjoyment, most 
intramural athletes also take their 
sports seriously and deserve a reci
procal conscientious attitude on the 
part of those who present them to 
the pUblic. Therefore, rt;gardless of 
what happens this weekend, an 
apology is in order, to Malpractice 
and especially to the less experienced 
members of the squad who in the 
course of 10 weeks have learned and 
progressed astoundingly. Good work 
men. 

Alex Lecbtman and starr 
MS-Ilntramural Director 
UCSD School of Medicine 

Editor's note: The "Bud Page" is 
compiled by the UCSD Intramural 
Department and is printed as a paid 
advertisement. 

Comm Dept 
Defended 
Editor: 

Very recently on our campus, spe
cifically in the communications 
department, there have been many 
complaints regarding several topics 
such as preregistration, lack of course 
offerings , not enough staff and 
faculty members, and numerous 
others. 

As a communications major I can 
empathize with most of these. 
Unfortunately another comm. major 
has unempathetically displaced his 

aggression towards the department 
by brutally verbally attacking Greg 
Griffin, the department advisor. This 
backlashed attack against Greg Grif
fin is in very poor tase and small
minded. Let's look at the conflicts in 
the comm. department with a little 
more compassion and less narrow
mindedly! 

First off, it is obvious that there 
are many deficiencies in the comm. 
department such as not enough staff 
and faculty members, not a very 
large amount of course offerings and 
that specific courses that are gradua
tion requirements are not offered 
frequently enough; the list goes on. 
So, the small staff and faculty that 
we are provided, do their best to 
compensate for these deficiencies. 
With approximately 700 comm. 
majors there is a limited faculty, and 
only one advisor, Greg Griffin. Greg 
Griffin is compassionate, caring, and 
takes sincere, professional interest to 
advise students and meet student 
needs. 

As a transfer student from Oregon 
State University, I have a different 
outlook on the situation in the comm. 
department here at UCSD. At OSU 
there is about the same number of 
overall student enrollment. The 
comm. majors number about half 
the number we have here, there are 
about the same number of profes
sors, and a much wider variety of 
course offerings. The point here is 
that the ('omm. departments at many 
other universities more adequately 
meet the needs of their students, or 
at least more effectively than ours 
currently does. 

See DEFENSE, paae 3 

Med Students Should Speak Spanish 
It is surely a reasonable statement to say that medi

cine in the United States has. number of problems. In 
fact, it is re.lly nol 50 uncommon for much of the 
public to use the word "criMI" when commentina on 
the state of health care delivery tod.y. 

The "problems" in the sYltem. al with any larle 
industry or corporation, are multi-f.ceted and inher
ently difficult to eliminate ...... we.ll know, hi,h medi
cal COlts and unequal accessibility in .rea. of poor I ru
ral / minority popUlations continue to pose formidable 
challenges for the next generation of physicians. 

However, another diuatisfaction, concerninns the 
"quality" of the medical encounter, has more recently 
made' an increasing impact in medicine. Despite a 
growing awarenes. for the importance of lood commun
ication in the doctor-patient relationship, _rrien 
continue to exist (limited time, legal problems, unreaJjs. 
tic expectations. etc.) In S.n DielO and. indeed. much 
of the Southwest, a much more basic obstacle fre
quently limils the quality oft he medical encounter 
the ability of the practitioner to communicate with 
Spanish-speaking patients. With 100d communication 
an essential part of practicin"ood medicine, a course 
in medical Spani h should be considered an important 

part of medical ed .... ion in tbis part oftbt eoua.&f)'. 
Clearly, the key to the qaaJity of .ny hllma. eDCOUD

ter, wllctber medical or DOt, bepos with the .bility to 
commu ...... A ... niormedic:al."wOltiaaoa 
the hOlpital w .... I of'" that I haw atredy expe-
rienced "c:oaunu_do." f,om .Il.a .... ; I MV'we
cessfuUy colftllluaicaUld with lOMe pMie"t., ud eom
pletely faiW widt OI_n. AI I sce it, it took me very 
little time to explore the spectrum of this critical com
ponent to patJent care. 

At the UCSD Medical Center, where Spa ... .... 
lpeakin. only paUe .. 1I may comprise up to 25 .... . 
of the poputatioft, t &QI1Ilaition of at .... 101M 
Spanish faqu.. .kills by he.lth care provide,.. 
,reatly enhanc:a effective.nd cultu rally sensitive med
ical care. Why then, in our"buman serviee"profaaioft 
do we continue to find thOle ethnocentric .nd "mcdi
coc:entric" providers who nfuse to make any con
certed effort to communicate with those people they 
seek to help? Would theBe lanJUage skills. or thedcsire 
to acquire these skill., have been more eagerly met 
witb an opportunity durin, medical chool? In a pro
fession which in many ways depends on accurate and 

See SPANISH, p •• e 6 

Hunter S. Thompson 

The Hellfire Club 

H OW long, 0 Lord, how long? 
Are these TV preachers all degenerates? Are they wallowing 
and whooping with harlots whenever they're not on camera? 

Are they all thieves and charlatans and whore-monger? 
Another ofthe shameless buggers got whacked . Jimmy Swaggart, 

a 52-year-old howler from Baton Rouge known in some quarters as 
the "Mid. Jagger of TV evangelism," got nailed in a nasty little sting 
operation down in New Orleans and was suspended from his $14-5 
million-a-yea r ministry for the same kind of sex crimes that his old 
rival Jim Bakker got busted for last year. 

There were those. in fact, who said it was Swaggart himself who 
hatched the plot to disgrace Bakker and have him labeled for life as a 
brutal sodomite and a flagrant embezzleer with a dope fiend for a 
wife and the IRS for a new partner. instead of Jesus. 

Then Swaggart, crazed by hubris , tried to take out yet another of 
his rivals - Preacher Marvin Gorman from New Orleans, by calling 
him a sot, a pervert and a dangerous child molester who couldn't help 
himself. 

So it was Gorman who turned up in possession of a set of malicious 
photographs of Big Jim slinking into one of those third-rate 
romance, low-rent "rendezvous"-style motels with a known prosti
tute, or at least a woman of ill repute. 

It reminded a lot of people of the naked lunacy that blew Gary 
Hart out of the '88 presidefltial race. 

It was a shame, they said. But you know how these people are .. . 
The semen finally backs up into the brain; the eyes get too bright, and 
the synapses start fusing into each other. I nstead of secret love-nests, 
they begin strutting into the Holiday Inn and going to orgies on the 
outskirts of town. 

Not much has changed with these 'powermongers since Caligula's 
time. Sex and power have a long history offeeding on each other. In 
l8th-century England, the king and half his ministers were involved 
in a whole network of strange and violent sex clubs, whipping parlors 
and half-secret cults that embraced everything from Satan ism and 
human sacrifice to flagrant white slavery and public bestiality. 

I n the early years of that century, there were a large number of 
"Rakes' Clubs"in London, where the high point of most evenings 
was hitting the streets in a drunken, brainless frenzy and raping. 

beating and maiming every hum!!n being they could get their hands 
on. 

Burgo Partridge, in his classic "History of Orgies," said : "The 
Bucks and Gallants roamed the streets terrifying the elderly, beating 
up the watch (police), breaking windows, committing rape and 
sometimes even murder. Young girls were stood on their heads in the 
gutter, and elderly ladies popped into barrels and sent rolling down 
hills ... There were clubs called the Mohawks and the Man-Killers, 
which tried to out-do each other in a hideous game called 'tipping the 
Lion.' This consisted in crushing the nose, and simultaneously goug
ing out the eyes of the victims unfortunate enough to be waylaid by 
them. They also carried a piece of apparatus for distending mouths 
and slitting ears." 

These were not 10wer-c1as thugs, as in "Clockwork Orange," but 
the sons of the aristocracy. There was no law forthem. Only the rich 
and powerful were allowed to carry swords or ride horses - which 
put the poor at a disadvantage when gangs of rich drunkards 
swooped down on them in some dim-lit street after midnight. ... 

That was the Golden Age of what they used to call "gentlemen's 
clubs"in London ... But it couldn't last. There were too many losers 
wandering around with their noses crushed, their eyes gouged O)Jt 
and their mouths so stretched that they could take in a whole canta-

See HELLFIRE, page 7 
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Commentary 

Suicide 
Attempt 
Recovery 

I know this is an unusual piece 
to be printed in the schQol paper , 
but there is a need . 

Exactly last year, I attempted 
to kill myself. While I couldn't 
understand why people could be 
upset over my death, I realized 
that those who had lived in the 
residence dorms with me had 
actually been hurt and shocked 
by my actions. 
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PIPE DREAM 

Suicide is not a savory subject 
and is often avoided as a taboo in 
conver ation . Even after having 
exposure to my attempt , some 
close friends still erase that 
moment in time. Thi is why I am 
reaching out to you, because 
there is so much you can do. 
From just being in the room to 
seeking professional help for 
yourself or your friend , you can 
make a great difference. Being 
able to see warning signals such 
as long-term depression or over
sleeping, could help someone out 
of a life threatening period . 

My friends at the time could 
not understand or read by sig
mils, and that is normal. What 
was most surprising to me, how
ever, was that after the event, 
these people were not afraid to 
come visit me in the hospital. 

People are afraid of being with a 
person who has tried to take his 
own life : It goes against all 
nature. Nonetheless,last year, in 
a time of crisis, these people 
overcame their fears and com
forted me. 

is not to express my love and 
gratitude for them. I was forced 
to leave the campus housing after 
this incident and subsequently 
lost a great deal of contact and 
interaction with the people with 
whom I had developed close 
relationships. I never had all the 
time to say, "Thank you, I'm 
okay now and am working 
through it - with your support. 

lt must seem selfish for me to 
waste this space talking about 
my suicide attempt and the 
friends who helped me through 
it, but what is really more selfish See SUICIDE, pale 7 
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Just when he ww ready 
for mid· life cri is, . 

somctlling unf'xpPCt!'d 
camp up. 

Pubert~ . 
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Spanish 
Continued from pace 4 

sensi tive co mmunication, we 
must include efforts to acquire 

edical Spanish skill s in our 
educatio n sys tem, especially in 
San Diego. 

At the UC D chool of Med
icine, setting trends and being (It 

the forefront of medicine and 
medical education has already 
been established in our lengthen- ' 
ing tradition . From the selection 
of a n initial class of medical stu
dents which favored socia lly
minded , somewhat non -trad i
tional students, to one of the first 
medical schools in the country to 
offer an elective which would 
culturally sensitize and better 
prepare physicia ns to work with 
a specific population (t he Medi-

Word Processing Operator 
('Summer Position) 

Working close.ly with academic scientists and 
other office staff at our laJolla, CA field site, you 
will be responsible for entering draft reports and 
correspondence into word processing systems . 
Specific tasks include keying-in handwritten draft 
material, proofing drafts, inserting transfers and 
figures, maintaining all required logs and track
ing sheets for various materials, and distributing 
review copies . To qualify, you must have a high 
school diploma or equivalent education, a typing 
proficiency certificate, plus typing skills of 55- 70 
wpm. 1- 2 years of secretarial and wordprocess
ing experience is highly desirable . 

To arrange a personal appointment, please 
contact Mary Ann Davis by calling collect at 
(703) 883-7056. W. are an equal 
opportunity/aHirmative action employer. 

MITRE 

ca l Span is h elective), UCSD has 
made the commitments when 
others would not. 

Now, how eve r , we ha ve 
reached an important impasse. 
The funding for the c urrent med
ical Spa nish elective as offere d 
by Dr. Teresa Gonzales-Lee is 
soon to end . After fou r proven 
successful and popular yea rs, a 
grant which ha s preca rioui sly 
upported this course will expire 

at the end of this academic year. 
See SPANISH , page 7 

Pigs and 
Pedals 
Editor: 

What the hell is going on 
around here? I'm walking to class 
Friday morning and I see a group 
of students gathered around a 
bicyclist being handcuffed by a 
pig. 

So, what did the student do to 
warrant being handcuffed. taken 
to the station, and kept without 
being able to contact legal servi
ces? He rode his bike on the 
walkway. Last year it was O . K. 
to ride your bike or skateboard 
wherever you wanted but thi s 
year all riders fun the ri sk of 
being tackled by a pig or CSO, 
thrown to the ground and 
charged with assaulting an officer 
or resisting arrest . What's next , 
machine- gun emplacements 
along restricted walkways, cattle 
guards to trap the wheels of 
unsuspecting riders (or wheel
chairs) ... 

Next time ride faster and tuck 
in to dodge the bullets. 

Arnie Sehoenbera 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I.LY ~ THE A.S. WANTS YOU! •. ~ I.J.-..§1 :: 

~ HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET INVOLVED AND HAVE A VOICE ON CAMPUS. : 
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)} )} 

~ FILING BEGINS MARCH 7th at 8:00 AM : 
)} LAST DAY TO FILE: APRIL 4TH, 4:00 PM )} 
)} )} 
)} )} 
)} NO FILING DURING FINALS OR BREAK WEEK!!! )} 
)} )} 

~ WHERE: IN THE A.S. OFFICE WITH PATTY, UPSTAIRS IN STUDENT CENTER "A". ~ 
)} VOTING DAYS: APRIL 12th and APRIL 13th 1} 
)} )} 

~ THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE: ~ 
)} AS. President )} 
)} Vice President Administrative )} 
)} Vice President Finance )} 
~ Vice President External Affairs ~ 
)} Commissioner of Academic Affairs )} 
)} Commissioner of Communications )} 
)} Commissioner of Programming )} 
)} Commissioner of Public Relations )} 
)} Commissioner of Operations, Services & Enterprises )} 
)} Commissioner of University Center Board )} 
)} Sophomore, Junior and Senior Senators from each College )} 
)} )} 

)} FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT PATTY IN THE A.S. OFFICE AT EXT. 44450. OR )} 
~ COME UP TO THE A.S. OFFICE, UPSTAIRS IN STUDENT CENTER A, ABOVE EDNA. : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Hellfire 
Continued from pale 5 
loupe and still make idle co nver
sa tion in a pub. Public opinion 
turned o n the "wild boys." and 
their clubs were bani hed . 

By the second half of the 
century, there was a whole 
new focus for the gentle

men's clubs the wor hip of sex 
and extravagant public deca
de nce. This was the time of the 
infamous Hellfire C lub, which 
included among its inner circle 
th e Prince of Wales, the Lord 
Mayor of London , Benjamin 
Franklin, the crazed Earl of 
Sandwich, the monstrous Earl of 
Bute. then prime minister of 
England . 

These people didn 't fool 
around. They raised the orgy to 
an art form unknown si nce 
Caligula or even the fiendish 
Mongol hordes ofGenghis Khan, 
who begat a long line of rapists 
and treacherous sex maniacs who 
were said to lament the fact that 
the human body had so few ori
fices to penetrate that they were 
forced to create new ones with 
their own daggers in order that 
the whole clan could swarm on a 
victim at once. 

These were no amateur degen
erates, like the ones we sneer at 
today. They put the whole Brit
i h Empire on the road to ruin , 
and thought nothing of it - nor 
cared, for that matter. . . When 
the famous Englis h navigator. 
Ca p\. Coo k, se nt word ba ck to 
London that he had Hawa ii and 
all of Polynesia in the pa lm of his 
hand if o nly Sandwich would 
a uthorize a new rna t for his 
cri ppled flagship the earl 
ignored the request. A few weeks 
lat er, Cap\. Coo k was murdered 
by angry natives - but Sandwich 
neve r noticed . 

So much for Empire. These 
boys liked the ir orgie, and 
nothing was going to interfere. 
These were gia nts. They had 
standard s - not like these 
Whimpering mashers who keep 
fouling our headlines today. 

Maybe Alphonse Karr was 
wrong. 

Spanish 
Continued from page 6 
And, with the loss of funding, we 
will lose this elective . This would 
be disa terous. With years of 
organiz.ation already completed , 
high student interest (many more 
students sign up than can tak e 
the course), an excellent instruc
tor, and the obvious utility for 
the content, it would be an aca
demic, social, and cultural mis-

take to lose th is course at UCS D. I 

I n a region of the country 
whe re projections have estimated 
a Spanish-speaking population 
of up to 50 percent over the next 
50 years, now is the time to 
embrace this course. 

Ronald .R. Flores 
Fourth year medical student 

Suicide 
Continued from page 5 
Nothing befo re has ever touched 
me so much as when you made 
me feel like a worthwhile human 
being by listening to my fright
ened cries on the phone from the 
ICU Mental Health Unit, or 
when you came to the hos pital in 
groups or one by one to hold me 
in a robe that was open because 
they wouldn't trust me with a 
string to tie it closed." 

I have kept silent for a long 
time, trying not to uncover old 
wounds, and I have felt like an 
ingrate . It's so hard when I see 
yo ur faces passi ng in between 
classes. How could I come up 
out of the blue and say, "Thank. 
you for helping be to be alive 
toda y?" 

Editor's nore: The name a/the 
author 0/ this piece is being 
withheld/rom publication by the 
Guardian . 

Dilettantes like Hart, Bakker 
and Swaggart would have been 
turned away at the door of the 
Hellfire Club, rejected as humor
less churls and cheap masturba
tors .. . Their only "crimes," after ,---------------------------' 
all , have involved low rumors 
and innuendo and being seen in 
public with sluts and half-naked 
bimt;os. • 

The Earl of SandWich would 
have tak.en great pride in being 
accused of these things. He was 
10 constantly involved in orgies 
that he had little time for his 
duties, which included running 
the British Navy and maintain
ing the Empire on five ocea.ns . . . 
And one of his main accomp
'Ii.llments, durin, that time - in 
""ition to inventing the sand
• ich - was to sell off the 
Hawaiian Islands, which cost 
England control of the whole 
Pacific Ocean for the next 200 
years. 

King George III , meanwhile, 
was so crazed with his own 
warped fantasies that he had lit
tle time to deal with a nasty little 
colonial insurrection that would 
come to be called the "American 
Revolution ... 
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Pugwash U.S.A.: Bringing it all back home 
By LAURA KNAPP 
SUlff Wriur 

L ast weekend the organiza 
lion Student Pugwa h 
U.S.A. recognized its tenth 

anniver ary by returning to . v 

UCS 0 where it originally started 
to hold a weekend-long board 
meeting. Student Pugwa h wa 
started at UCSD in 1978 by Jef
frey Leifer, then A.S. president. 
Today, Leifer is chairman ofthe 
board of Student Pugwash . 

tudent Pugwa h is a national 
organization that holds confer
ences in an effort to educate 
students on scientific and tech
nological issues that affect 
today's society. It is an organi
zation that tries to get students 
to think about the ethical im
plications of their work . 

The organization started after 
Leifer became the first student to 
attend the International Pugwa h 
Conference held in Munich in 
1977. These conferences were 
started in 1957 by Albert Ein
stein and Bertrand Russel. who 
held their first conference in 

"[We] don't pretend 
we have the answers 
... [but we're in] a bet
ter position to ask ques
tions ." 

-Jeffrey Leifer 

Pugwash, Nova Scotia. The main 
focus of International Pugwash 
is the discussion of nuclear arms 
by scientists around the world . 

After attending the Munich 
conference, Leifer decided he 
wanted to expand on this issue 
and open the door for student 
involvement, so he started Stu
dent Pugwash at UCSD. His 
goal was not only .to address the 
nuclear arms issue but also to 
focus on other issues dealing 
with ethics and values in science 
and techonolgy . Leifer said he 

"hoped to show the broader pub
lic that young people can be 
articulate and thoughtful." He 
also wanted to "foster a more 
' ocially re ponsible population 
down the road who will have 
thought through the issue ." 

In order to do this, Leifer 
engaged the help of many on 
UCSO's faculty . People such as 
Dr. Roger Revelle, founder of 
Revelle College; Dr. Clifford 
Grobstein. Professor Emeritus; 
Dr. Sandford Lakoff, political 
cience professor; and Dr. Her-

bert York, director of the In ti
tute for Global Conflict and 
Cooperation (IGCC) actively 
participated in the creation of 
Pugwash and are still involved 
today. 

Student Pugwash addresses a 
broad pectrum of issues such as: 
nuclear weapons, bio technology 
and genetic engineering, compu
ters, health concern", resource 
use, environmental issues, and 
international development. 
Pugwash doesn't take a specific 
position on an issue but wants to 
address all perspective . "[We] 
don't pretend we have the an
swers ... [but we're in] a better 
position to ask the questions," 
Leifer said. 

Michael Berger, also a former 
politica 1 science major at UCSD, 
is now a member of the board of 
directors of P·Jgwash . Berger also 
works for the Congressional 
Budget Office in WaShington, 
D.C. , and held the third Student 
Pugwash conference. He says 
the conferences are full of energy 
and excitement and it gives peo
ple a new community of peers 
and optimism. "[Conferences] 
give bright students a chance to 
sit and talk with people who 
have hands-on experience, and 
they love it ," Berger said. 

Leifer and Berger both stressed 
the impact that UCSD has had 
on Student Pugwash. Berger said, 
"UC San Diego has been impor
tant to the organization. II He felt 
that a main factor in the success 
of Pugwash was the "encour
agement that Jeff [Leifer] re-
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ceived al UCSD from the in
stitution." He also talked about 
the organization of the first 
UC 0 conference in 1979. "The 
university in general was very 
upportive at the time of the 

conference and made us feel very 
welcome," Berger said . 

Eric Feddell , a UCSO gradu
ate stude nt in political science, 
attended the Student Pugwa h 

T-Reg_ 

conference at Stanford and was Pam Seiden man , the execu
also able to sit in on the board ;ive'director of Student Pugwa h. 
meeting this weekend . He is cur- .... described the organization as 
rently trying to rcorganize a inter-disciplinary because it cov
cha pter of Pugwash at UCSD. er a whole host of perspectives 

"There is a lot of interest in the 
issues ; the potential is there for a 
chapter and a high level of dis
cussion because the campus is so 
strong in the sciences, II Fredell 
aid . 

- international, because many 
of the issues are on a global scale, 
and inter-generational because 
people on the board and a t the 
conferences represent a wide 
range of ages. 
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Your fingers do the walking 
By ARLEEN SAN MIGUEL 

"It was really gratifying!" 
said Mayra Web, the assistant 
registrar and admissions of
ficer. "The computer stayed 
up at all times, all the lines 
were in operation, all the stu
dents got through the there 
were no problems '" the 
system performed well!" The 
telephone registration process, 
or T-REG, was a success . 

Aside from not having to 
walk to the registrars office to 
drop off the pre-enrollment 
form, there were o ther advan
tages to using T-REG. The 
courses that the students 
requested were confirmed at 
the time of calling. If the 
course was full, the system 
enabled students to request an 
alternate course . 

Of the 3,500 seniors ex
pected to use T- R EG, why 
were there only 1,825 students 
who actually used it? Some 
students were intimidated by 
the lengthy in tructions. Web, 
who was responsible for stu
dent data system, coordinat
ing the functional aspects of 
T-R EG, and a lso participated 
in designing the T-REG sys
tem, assured students that 
"once a user completes the 

WHY HAVf ACNf? 
Let's Filee It 

NJiturill Skin TherilPY 
Ism) • 
offers 

A Permanent Solution for: 

• Oily or irritated skin 

• Clogged pores 

• Facial flaws 

• Blackheads 

• Acne 

Contact us at 94J-9SU 
fo, • free conSUltation 

worksheet [from the guide], 
t he voice instruction will be 
able to walk the listener 
through the process. II Some 
students admitted that the T
REG survey was much easier 
than they had expected . 

The computer was also able 
to detect if a student was hav
ing difficulty with the system. 
If a student entered an invalid 
code several times, the com
puter offered to transfer the 
student to the hotline. The 
hotiine was manned at all 
times so students were able to 
ask questions. 

Some students did not want 
to risk a system foul-up that 

would cause problems with 
their records, while others 
were doubtful of the system's 
ability to handle the load . 
Web reassured students that 
t he pilot program was de
signed to stimulate the kind of 
load and conditions that it 
would encounter. [t was in 
testing for an entire month. 
detecting as many bugs as 
possible. 

Those seniors who were 
selected to use T- REG but did 
not do so, lose their priority to 
those who did use it: All T
R EG enrollments were pro
cessed first. With the current 

See T-REG, pair. 9 

ton Lines 
TANNING. SWIMWEAR. SPORTSWEAR 

• 

1 Month 
jo,$4900 

• Unlimited .. 
458-0108 

' 7748 REGENTS RD. IN LA JOLLA COLONY 
VON'S SHOPPING CENTER 

(I·:,,,,,ev 4/ IUI1l8) 
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Pugwash that everyone thinks of as the 
future of the count ry." 

The reception. held Saturday 
night at Tioga Hall. became a 
type of reunion when Leifer and 
Berger met up with many of their 
former professors who helped in 
creating the organization. Dur
ing the meeting. board members 
from throughout the cou ntry 
discussed the growth and the 
future of Pugwash. 

T-Reg line for either an authorization 
code or a department stamp. 

UCSO is now in the process of 
purchasing and helping to de
velop a new system called Inte
grated Student Information 
System or ISJS. All of the student 
function offices such as admis
sions, registrar, records. housing, 
financial aid, and student billing 
will be converted in the ISIS 
system. ISIS will be able to do 
pre-requisite checking that will 
eliminate the need for a course 
authorization code for T- REG. 
By offering T-REG to students, 
the registrar was able to use one 
new system at a time and provide 
immediate service to students. 

The IS IS sys tem will not be 
ready before fall 1989. 

For fall 1988, T-REG will be 
ready for all students. Appoint
ment notices will be sent to stu
dents containing the appoint
ment time, system phone number 
and a personalized access code. 
The guide will be published in 
the schedule of classes; it will not 
be mailed to students. 

Continued from pige 8 Continued from pale 8 
Dr. Roger Revelle has been 

involved with Pugwash for the 
last 30 years and talked about 
Student Pugwash's origins. "I 
was involved in the first Student 
Pugwash here as a leader of one 
of the discussion groups ." He 
went on to say that it was "very 
encou raging to me that young 
people are so concerned about 
it." Revelle said that people 
involved in Pugwash "keep the 
heat on politicians and never 
give up. [They] have a special 
place because they are st udents 

student ystem, the registrar was 
unable to process T-REG and 
line system at the same time. 

Today, Student Pugwash has 
43 chapte rs at universities in the 
United States, with chapters in 
various other countries as well . 
They hold conferences every two 
years which accept the participa
tion of 100 students and 40 
faculty members. [ID 

Though there were no tech
nical problems with the T-REG 
process, some procedural incon
veniences sti ll existed . Students 
who needed an advisor's ap
proval or department stamp were 
required to obtain an course 
authorization code froni the 
course department. Whethe r stu
dents used the T-REG or the old 
system, they st ill had to wait in 

"Do it once and that's all it 
takes," Web said, encouraging 
students to use T-REG. With 
one phone call, students will be 
able to sign up for and know 
their definite classes for the 
following quarter in less than 
five minutes. (QJ 

$ $ $ ATTENTION $ $ $ 
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SPRINGTIME 
Find 33 ways to cure 
your Spring fever It 
the La Jolla Conve· 
nience Center. 

Casual or elegant din
ing in one of six 
restaurants, faahion 
clothes shops, fur
niture stores, specialty 
gift boutiques, finan· 
cial institutes, movie 
theaten, and much 

more for your fun and 
conve nience. There's 
also a Ralph's 24 hour 
supermarket for the 
late night shopper. 

Enjoy convenience, 
service, satisfaction and 
fun at La Jolla Conve
nience Center. 

Located conveniently 
off 1-5 IlC1'OIIII from La 
Jolla Village Square 
on Villa La Jolla and 
Nobel Drive . 

&urfJ 
WITHIN THE 

TRIANGLE 

u ..... \1 ... ."... 

WHI of 1·5 on 
Villi l. JoIII Dri .. 

V 
8667 vms La Jolla Dr. 

455·7550 

LA JOLLA CONVEWENCE CENTER 
AND LA JOLLA VILLAGE SQUARE 
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NOW IS THE TINE TO fOCUS YOUR 
ATTENTION ON HEALTH CARt: AND 

SAVE 
--------------------------------
DENTAL f:XAN ~ $1000 
NECf:SSARY X-RAYS 
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DEIYTAL GROUP 
Student Health Services 534·2080 
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SINGlE VISION GlASSES NOW $500 : 
Off 
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OFF 
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VISUAL CARE 
Student Health Services 534·2602 
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Navy sinks Tritons 
in three straight sets 

UCSD can't find streak; 
loses 15-11, 15-2, 15-9 

By BRIAN ITOW 
Stfljf Writer 

The volleyball game Tuesday 
night between UCSD and Navy 
matched two teams of very equal 
strength. Tied for seventeenth in 
the nation, the two followed 
almost parallel course . Both 
teams has lost two straight 
matches coming in. For each, the 
first loss was a heartbreaker to a 
top 10 team and the second was a 
big letdown. 

UCSD (5-14) fell 3-2 to San 
Diego State and 3-1 to CSU 
Northridge in two close matches 
while Navy (16-12) was defeated 
3-0 in a tight match with Long 
Beach State and then was 
trounced 3-0 by Loyola- Mary
mount. So the question was : 
which team would enter the 
match ready to play? 

The answer: Navy. and it was 
no contest. While UCSD still 
seemed flat from its loss to 
SDSU , Navy came in fired up 
and ready to avenge their trounc
ingat Loyola . They did just that , 
winning IS-II , 15-12, 15-9. 

While the Tritons played them 

clo e for a while in each of the 
three games, the Midshipmen 
were able to pull away by domi
nating the middle game. Led by 
Chad Watson's 17 kills , Navy 
converted 34 percent of its 
attempts en route to their easy 
3-0 victory. 

UCSD Coach Digger Graybill 
was obviously disappointed by 
the loss. When asked to assess 
the match, he stated , "They 
played well ... but we played ter
rible. This is really discouraging. 
They controlled the middle game. 
We weren't effective blocking .. . 
We made them look much better 
than they really are." 

Navy Coach Pat Nichols felt 
that emotion - or lack of it -
was the key to the match. "We've 
been kind of down lately but we 
came in here with a vengeance. 
UCSD , on the other hand , 
seemed to be down emotionally; 
I think thai had an effect on the 
outcome." 

Graybill agreed, "Navy seemed 
fired up. They wanted the match 
more than we did . That hasn't 
been the case all season, but it 
was tonight. We just weren't 
ready to play." 10 Sean Hudson spikes a shot against Navy. John Lim tries to fake out his Navy opponents. 

Women's softball runs over Oxy-twice 
By JONATHAN SCHRETER 
Sports Editor 

The UC San. Diego Tritons 
women's softball team didn't 
waste much time disposing of 
their latest victi ms, Occidental 
College, Tuesday afternoon at 
the Jewish Community Center. 

In fact, the Tritons (13-3) 
managed to get both games of 
the double header called after 
four-and-a-half innings with the 
enforcement of the NCAA 10-
run rule. That is, by the bottom 
of the fifth inning, UCSD had 
amassed scores of 12-0 and 16-1, 
to send the Tigers crawling back 
to Los Angeles. 

In the first game, Patti Hurtt 
(6-2) allowed only four hits 
through her five innings, without 
a runner getting farther than 

Commentary-

second. Hurtt struck out four 
and walked none in her first shut 
out of the season. 

Offensively, the Tritons racked 
up seven hits and capitalized on 
eight walks to earn their 12 runs. 
UCSD batted around the order 
in the second inning, scoring five 
runs. The Tritons also stole six 
bases against Occidental's Anna 
Marie Bonnett (1-4). The Tigers 
didn't do much to help their 
cause, committing eight errors. 
three by the pitCher Bonnett. 

In the second game, despite 
one mistake, Triton Stacy Sasaki 
was unstoppable. With five strike 
outs and walking only one, 
Sasaki (7-1) shut down the side 
in order for three of the five 
innings - four if you don't count 
the blast by Occidental's Perry to 
left-centerfield in the top of the 

second, her first and the only hit 
in the game for the Tigers. 

The Tritons batted around in 
the second inning again, this 
time scoring 10 runs on the six 
hits and four errors. Through the 
second game, despite scoring 15 
runs, the Tritons could only 
manage nine hits, including a 
two-run double by Dani Good
lett in the third. The Tritons did 
throw eight walks in the second 
game, which disturbed head 
coach Lin Adams. 

"[Occidental] didn't give us 
anything to hit. They are one of 
the weaker teams we play and 
just couldn't give us a good 
game," Adams said. 

Bonnett started the second 
game as well for the Tigers but 
couldn't find her mark. Cathy 
Palk replaced Bonnett in the 

bottom of the fourth but her 
gopher balls simply led to three 
walks in her two innings. 

"We've come a long way," said 
co-head coach of the Tritons 
Lisa Bassi. "We're hitting the 
ball well . That has helped us to 
play our opponents tough or 
dominate the game." 

Occidental may not have 
proved themselves to be much 
competition for the Tritons, but 
the road to success for UCSD 
will not get any easier. 

The Tritons play h-ost to--;&'zl1sa 
Pacific on Thursday at 2 pm at 
the Jewish Community Center. 
That will be their final game 
before spring break . The Tritons 
will begin the second half of the 
season on Match 30 against 
Augsberg, MN in San Diego. 

"Augsberg has been a con
sistent participant in the nation
al tournament so it'l be a good, 
tough game," Bassi said . 

The Tritons will then partici
pate in an open division tourna
ment at CSU Hayward where 
UCSD will be able to try their 
skills against Division I and II 
teams. The way this team has 
been playing, they will definitely 
be a force to be reckoned with. 
As for Nationals, coach Adams 
wants to take it one step at a 
time. 

"Right now we're just looking 
to qualify for Regionals," Adams 
said. 

At 13-3 halfway through the 
season and looking strong, Re
gionals is not just a distant 
dream. (Q) 

An Olympic idea for an old cliche 
~------------~ 

By MARC LEVINE 
Staff Writer 

You know, there's an old cliche 
that floats around sports fan s 
and journalists, alike. It goes 
something like this : Last night I 
went to a boxing match and a 
hockey game broke out. Of 
course, the jab here is intended 
to criticize hockey for its ex
cessive violence. 

Well , now that the 1988 Winter 
Olympics are officially over, 
there may soon be a new cliche to 
start making its rounds among 
the sports afficiandados in our 
country. It goes something like 
this : Last night I wa~ watching 
commercials and a part of the 
Olymipics broke out. Of cou rse, 

the jab here is intended to criti
cize A BC for its excess vie inter
ruptions. 

Without a doubt , this year's 
Olympic games were consistently 
interrupted by one ad after 
another. Time and time again , 
portions of certain events were 
a bruptly cut off in order to make 
room for sponsored messages. 
Indeed, it will be quite some time 
before hostile critics stop per
secuting ABC's coverage of the 
Winter Games. It just wouldn't 
be fair to let them get away with 
uch an injustice. 

The United States won ix 
medals this year and remains to 
be the only country, thus far, to 
have won a gold medal in every 

Winter Olympics since 1924. Yet , 
1988 appears to be a major 
disappointment. Debi Thomas 
se ttled for a bronze in figure 
skating. Our hockey team could 
not play defense, and our skiers 
were all but non-existent. 

So what, then, if A BC showed 
a few more commercials than 
anticipated . Would the showing 
of less commercials have helped 
our athletes win more medals? 
It 's highly unlikely. Did the home 
viewers aClUally watch these 
commercials or did they become 
more familiar with their remote 
control and investigate other 
channel for more tati fying 
entertainment? 

The point being i that had the 

United States ' won as many 
medals as the Soviet Union or 
East Germany, a more relieved 
and content audience would have 
eased up on their criticisms of 
excessive advertising. If the U.S. 
team had more to show for its 
effort , explicitly a higher medal 
count (as if that is the only 
barometer the public uses to 
mea ure effort). the anger felt 
toward ABC would have dissi
pated . Taking out frustrated 
pride on a network seemed to be 
their year's solution for disap
pointed fans . 

Perhaps the viewers should 
have criticized ABC for its analy
si and commentating of the 
event but , that is another story. 

Sporting 
Events 

Dale 

3/ 8 

Team 

W. softball vs. Occidental 

Location 

UCSD 

Time 

2pm 

Triton Tidbits 

Golf finishes third at usn 
On Tuesday, the UCSU 

men' golf team placed third 
in the annual University of 
San Diego Invitational at 
Stardust Co.untry Club. 

The Tritons finished at 380 
over the 18-hole tournament, 
behind UC Irvine (372) and 
San Diego State University 
(370) . Other participating 
schools were UCSD (382), 
Army (387), CS U San Bernar
dino (388), USI U (405) and 
SI. Ambrose (425). 

The top individual finisher 
in the tournament was Bill 
Coleman from SDSU who 
shot a 71 . Craig Inaba from 
UCSD finished in a four-way 
tie with a 73. 

"We had to best CSU San 
Bernardino here, [to remain 
in contention for the Nation
als], and we did," head coach 
Mike Wydra said . 

Other top scores for UCSD 
were entered by Bob Knee 
and Mike Reinhardt who both 
shot a 75 on the day. 

For more 
information 

on the 

GUARDIAN 
WRITERS' 
INTERNSHIP 
PROGRAM 
FOR SPRING 

QUARTER ' 

write to 
John Shaw 

C/O The UCSD 
GUARDIAN 

8-016 
La Jolla, CA 92093 

McFayden, Quilley break two 
UCSD track and field records 

Denise McFayden broke 
another UCSD record and fin
ished with her third national 
qualifying mark in the 5000 
meter run at the Aztec In
vitational on Monday. 

McFayden finished with a 
time of 17:29:9. The record is 
the third she has broken this 
year, including marks in the 
1500 meter and 3000 meter 
runs. 

Shannon Quigley also set a 
new UCSD record in the shot 
put with a toss of 40'8" at the 
Invitational. 

. March 7 also saw the UCSD 
men place second with 88 
points at the Kingsmen Relays 
at Cal Lutheran. The hosts 
took the meet easily with 136 
points. 

The Triton men, however, 
set two new meet records in 

the sprint medley relay and 
4x ·1600 meter relay . Tim 
Kyser. Audie Atienza, David 
Myers and Tim Vallez finished 
their sprint relay in 13:34:06 
while Phil Derango, Mike 
Augioletli, Tom Zois and 
Kevin Carter wrapped up the 
4xl600 relay in 18:22:55. 

The Tritons also placed first 
in the pole vault "relay" with a 
combined height of 36'6". 
Rick Harper took the number 
one individual honors with 
his vault of 14' even. 

Mike DePeno put in a day's 
work for UCSD,jumping6'2" 
in the high jump relay, 20'8" 
as the number one individual 
in the longjump and 437" as the 
number one individual in the 
triple jump. The Tritons fin
ished second in all three 

_ events. 

The UCSD also had third 
place finishes in the 4x400 
meter, discus, and javelin 
relays. lID 
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39¢ hall1burger. 
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SPORTS •................... ~ 
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Pluse FREE I 
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.----------NOWTHW~NDAY----------. 

SUPER SWEAT SALE! 

SAVE 30% ON EVERY 
SWEAT TOP Be BOnOM 

• Solids, Prints, Animals, Beer and more 
• Adults & Kids sizes 
• Hanes ' - The Best Sweat Made 

~ift' ~ye&" T& 
• Clalr.mont Square 272-8808 • La JOlla Village SQuar. 535-<l365 
• Pacific Ieoc:hPtomenoc:M581-6769 . LaJotIo 1241 ProspecI454-75J2 
• Enclnltol (lUmberyard) 942-0337 . Nor1II County fol, 745-9425 
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Announcements 

Fnendship building through Dpffi, honest ana 
Intentional communicatIOn. Support"'" con
frontatIOn resoNes 'mer conflict and losters per
sonal growth. Pric~ss fr~ rap group ~s 
partidpants 581-1310. 16/91 

PAl/~rsonal Ass,stance for learningl confer
ences now ""ailabl .. at OASIS Reading & Study 
Skills C .. ntl"'. Call 534-3760 or stop by HUL 
1058 for an appointment or more inlormallon 
13/101 

San Diego Woman ne<!ds Interns to assISt ,n 
newspaper production .IISAPI Paid posillons 
,nclUde past'ng. layout gr aph,cs & ads For 
more info contact 1'.510 in thl" Student C .. nter 
above thl" game room /3/101 

Standing OValion ~s 2,nt .. = to r ..... arch & 
promote majOt' speakers PoSitIOnS offer possibl .. 
COmpensatIOn If Interest<!d, stop byor call 1'.510 
,n tht" Student Center. or call 534-4689 /3/101 

One Stop Home Shop needs ,nt'"'" I\SN' to 
aSSIst WIth adIIertJSlng & creallng new brochure. 
Contact 1'.510.13/101 

Roger R""",I.,·s B-dayl FREE cake and IC .. cream. 
R""",I., plaza, Fnday March II at noon 13/101 

Costa RICa -EJII'- Costa RICa - EducatlOfl 
AIlrOild Program - Costa R,ca - Study -
Costa R,ca - UC cr<!d,t - Costa RICa /s~ tht" 
Opporturwt,es I'.brOild Office for detailsl Costa 
Ricall Call 534-1123 /3/101 

Come to tht" WS RetrealJlpr. 15-171 For more 
Info. table at Revel., Plaza M-T. 4/ 4, 4/5 or call 
534-2521 /3/101 

Banle of tht" Bands COming ,n first r-.a~ of spr'ng 
qtrl Get your Dand togeth.-rl S2SO first Prlz ... 
/3/101 

Want<!dl Gorgeous women for UCSD ca~I"'. 
For info and ,m .. M.-w call 453-9751. Final 
sel«tions are com'ng soonl /3/101 

IFC Info night. JIprIi 4th In Peterson Hall # lOB at 
B pm. Come find out what Gr~ks at UCSD are 
really ~ about Go Gr~k . /3/101 

Students of Revel.,1 ApplicatIOns for R.-.el., 
Col~ Council ar .. ""ailable now at thl" R.-.el., 
Prowst ollie .. from Karen. De~dllne IS on March 
181/3/101 

Outgotng students needed to pr.-sent <!do
catlOOai services to UCSO academIC commuruty, 
~xib., hours. Apply in person Kmkos La Jolla 
Village Squ~re -ask for M,ke. /3/101 

Start traln'ng for tht" BMW - La Jolla marathon 
r .. lay. Put togethl"r a t .. am of fIVe 15 2 mil ... per 
runnerl ~nd hl"Ip UCSD Cancer Center Danle 
cancl"'. For more inlo call In Motion at 4B3-9SOI 
-race May 7. /3/101 

Grossman Simington IS looking fa an Immedlatle 

intern. Great PR training for thl" futur.. If 
inter ... ted contact 1'.510 in tht" Student Center 
of call 534-4bB9. 13/101 

EIehaf Communication ne<!ds spring interns 
ASN' to adm,nlSter PR skills For more deta"s. 
contact 1'.510 ,n tht" Student Center /3/101 

San Diego Scottish Highland Games, Inc. needs 
\IOlunt~r int'"'" to put tog .. th.-r a f'YI for 
television 1\Y.P1 NI,ntl"'est<!d should stop by at 
1'.510 in tht" Student Center above thl" game 
room Open M-F. 9-'1 pm. /3/IOI 

Depart. of Motor Vrhicles ,n Sacramento needs 
SUrTllTlt"r ,nterns, POSSIble compensation Contact 
1'.510 il'ntl"' ... ted. /3/10/ 

A to Z Computers ~s interns tor national 
computer marketing and research I\SN'. Posi
toon enlAiis telemark .. ting ,n small DUSinesS 
environment. Contact 1'.510 lor more Info In tht" 
Student Center 13/101 

HAIRCUTS 

Tacotime 59C tacos and free drink re~IIs at time 
of purchase, Taste tht" real dl~renc .. , /6/91 

Fr .... consultation/sp,nal screening: hl"adachl". 
neck. Dack pain7 Call Dr. Keith .Jeffers, tht" run
""'!l doctor. 452-7770 /3/10/ 

3 1/2C COPIESI Only at Cal Copy /near st. Ger
mainesl Why go anywht"re ..rse 7 13/101 

Services 

Word proc ... sing - reports. tht"ses, equations, 
resumes etc. laser print .. r -Student rates. 484-
5996. /6/301 

WORD PROCESSING' SI 75/pg Fast Plckup/
Del"'-'ry, Studenl diSC Andy t..urence, 535-
020913/101 

Typing. word prOC ... Slng, ed,ting. student rat ... , 
prof .. sSlonal product. Call for appo,ntment -
454-6860. 13/101 

TYPING-Tht"seS. Ph,Os. MAs. T .. rm NI formats. 
RuShjoDS-MA.RIE 931-95%. /3/10/ 

Typing & resumes word proc ... sing student dis
count 3251 Holiday Ct. Ste. 204 upstairs open 7 
aay. 541>-9256./3/101 

TYPING - Thes .... Ph.Os, MAs, Term. All For
mats. RushJObs -MARIE 931-9596 /3/101 

Word proct"SSing- reports, tht"ses. equatIOns. 
r .. sumes. etc laser pnnter- student rat ... 484-
5996 /3/101 

StudenllyPlng-- SI BO/double spac .. page Ex
perienc<!d. Rush ""allabl ... Input!output-530-
0470 13/101 

THE BIOTECH BOOK 's a current list 01 biotech 
firms in San Diego """'lable at Butler ~nd Mayes 
books, La Jolla Village Square 450-1698. or ~t 
IhI" UCSD bookstor.. /3/101 

Burk.. s..crelAnal- Word Process,ng! Typ'ng
Spelling corrected- rush jObs specialty Clair".. 
mont 274-B305. /3/101 

3 1/2( COPIESI Only at Cal Copy /near 5t 
Germa,nesl WIly go anywhere els .. 7/3/101 

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING. STUD
ENT RATES. 7 DA Y$ A WEEK. EXCEUENT 
ENGUSH SKIU5 755-2bB3. /3/101 

Word ProcesSing - Fast. r..,,,,ble seMCe. Call 
Roger lo at 549-79B9 13/101 

Typlng/Word Proc. Expert w/ IBMPC/I9Ser 
pnnt .. r. lo cost term paps. tht"ses, resumes. 
Nad,ne 57B-0496 /3/101 

Tutoring - a prO'Vet neu IOd towards bettl"' 
grades-speoatozirlQ ,n BIO-Chem-Phys,cs-Ma~ 
General Stud,es. Reasonable rat... - f1eXlbl .. 
hrs. We can hl"Ip you cram for exams - for appt 
or info call Leland at 259-202B. 14/71 

Editing, proofreading. r ..... arch assIStance and 
typing 4BI-1715, 13/101 

Want<!dl Gorgeous women lor UCSD ca~r, 
For info and 'ntervlew catl 453-9751. Final 
selections ar .. coming soonl/3/101 

TYPING - Fast turnaround. SI 50 per pg. Call 
LEIGH - La Jolla 456-2382. /3/10/ 

Housing 

Thinking of moving 7 I'm looking lor 2 people to 
share a master suite in a new La Jolla Colony 
condo. Rt"frigl"'ator. m,crowowe. pcool.JilCUlli, 2 
car garage w/opener . S225/mo. Call 457-4335 
.,ave message. /I person ok.I/3/101 

Lve. off campus 4 SPring '/' Call Tanya @5B7-
9733. I ~ a fml rmmat .. - condo 'n Colony. 
pcool. jacuzz" everyth'ng. /4/4/ 

Luxury VIlla on CabO San Lucas Day ava,lab., to 
rent March 24-31. Sl .... ps 6, k'tCh.-n. 270-
0527. /3/101 

1300 HI utll . In Dal Mar. PooI.jacuzzi tennlSCts, 
Availaot .. now Call 755-7485 /3/101 

Fema., roommat.. wanted to Shar.. mastl"' 
bedroom ,n fully lurmsht"a COndo 10 min walk to 
UC5D; pool, JacUZZIS. dlShwashl"r. S3OO/month 
+'-' utilities Mailable 3/20 call April 535-0329 
13/101 

Male roomr1'1ate wantt'd to share master bed
room -Del Mar - 10 seconds to beach S285 
monthly call 481 -2 4641 . /3/101 

Room to share or loft In Solana BeaCh. Beach 
front condo All amenit' .... S280 Call 259-9965. 
/3/101 

by S usanne & Charmaine 

Women 517 (reg. $25) 
Men 514 (reg, $19) 

Haircut & Highlight 550 (reg. $70) 
Haircut & Perm 550 (reg. $70) 

For oppoinrmml. please ('all 457·1930. 
8950 /'i/la L,IJolia Dr., S It . 2120, LIl JO/lll 
(hehind EI Tomo dirulh' a,'mss ramp.) 

PM. room. owner 50 woman home. Vista, 
pr~r malr grad. student. ~150 mo. +some lite 
duties. PossIbility owner gone over summer 
Reduc<!d r .. nt for house-Sitting over summer 
Des¥, M!S. 726-bBlI. /3/iOI 

Rad rooms for rentl A large house in Solana 
Beach has j ust been emptied and It ~ rather 
lonely. A D4g front & baCk yard, IoU of t rees. 
near tht" beach and tht" Belly Up. tots of sIcy 
lights and wood gator .. 1 Rent Is negot iable; 
rooms may be rent<!d separately. Call 452-56 76 
ON or Gall. /3/10/ 

Room for rent . S3OO. kitchen privileges. UC 
area/ non -smoker, Tanya 453-6803. /3/ 101 

t..rge sunny room for 2 to share. Near UCSD. 
Pool. jac. w Id. gar. 250 + 14 utils "iIch. 452-
6743. /3/10/ 

Female roommate wanted- own brm In dwntn 
t.. Jolla house, Wood floofs yard etc. S36O.00 
Call 454-8578. /3/101 

Male roommate want<!d S350 +~ util. Behind 
UTC. own Dathroom. Non-smoking non party
ing. phone Brian 535-011 7. /3/101 

I'm want<!d to share rm. 15 m,n to UCSD. 
250S/mo Call 587-67OB /3/101 

Roommate want<!d. m or f. 15 min walle to 
campus, ~r .. p l. patiO. to shar .. master belrm. 
no/mo Steve or Nancy. 453-1525 AvaiiaDle 
,rned /3/10/ 

Room for rent - Irg room In 3 belr condo. Pool. 
folCUll, . 2 min to UCSD 300 mo. 457-3490 Bill 
or ROb. 13/101 

lv, off campus 4 Spring Y. Call Tanya @5B7-
7733. I need a fml rmmate -condo in COlony, 
pcool. jacUZZI. everything /3/101 

Room 4 r .. nt ,n Genes .... Highlands condo. Near 
UTC. Serious non-smoking. non-partying stud
ent want<!d, S300 per month. Available March 
3 Pool and park near-by. Call 455-8401 Ask for 
Ke\IIn /3/101 

Rooms 4 rent In Un"', Woods condo, Easy park, 
washt"r & dryer. Near busllne. S300/mo +14 ut ll 
Call Don 535-1366. /3/101 

WANTED - Roommate who can afford 54 50. 1 
know ,t', a lot - but wait there's morel You get 
your own master sUite. vanity and walk-,n 
ctoset. But hold on. that 's not ali i Tht"re's a pcool 
and JaCUZZi. refrigerator. mICrowave. dish
washer. garage. and """,n a fireplace I It's La 
Jolla Colony IMng 457-4335. /3/111 

Wanted 

Sales. Personal & pro~sslonal consulting co, 
Desire ambit 'ous people to beCome master 
salesperson wh,le hl"lping people, Xtnt. training 
Part-time dUring sc:hooll"'ar. FulltJme summers. 
4BI-9830. /3/IOI 

ThIrd Word Newslettl"' seeKing TC student 
WIth news~I"', l"'arbook. etc. experienc .. to 
S"M! as <!dltor Intern, Volunt .... rs with and 
WIthout eJ<Perienc.. needed also. Apply TC 
Dean's offic .. or call 534-0644. 13/101 

Singer/lyrICISt for hI-.-nergy funkroc~ foursome. 
Where are you? Call Jon 792-5209 I .. ;we 
message 

Outgo'ng students needed to present educa
tional ,ervices to UCSD academic community. 
Flexible hours Apply in person. Klnkos La Jolla 
Village Square -ask for Mike, (3/101 

Del Mar Prof. family ~s drn",r /child care M 
I' 3-6 pm. S5/hr. non-smokl"'. Exper, ref, reg. 
phone 260-4B31 or 481-988 1. /3/101 

ADVERTISIN G SALES PEOPlE N EEDED. Tht" 
Guardian IS now hiring ad reps for spring Qtr & 
next year Call 53~-34 bbask for Michael. /3/10/ 

Near-working Dand looking for conlident. 
powerful vocalistl Must be d<!dicat<!d. Ma., & 
som .. experience pref .. rr<!d. Inn: REM . Echo, 
Sm,ths. Flrehos .. , etc Call Jim or John /evesl at 
4B3-1723113/101 
Earn cash dUring Spring Br .. ak --ReliaDle 
people ~d for East .. r promotion at UTC 
Must be ""a,' Mar 21 - Apr . 2. Must enJOY 
working w/chlldren. 54.25/hr. call lisa after 5 
pm 286-0703 /3/101 

W .. need part-lime or full-time ~Ip. Please 
call Sue 535-obbO. 13/10/ 

Travel 

Europ.-, S2950 a day: VlSt 7 countries by buS. 
camp at night. ContaCt your travel agent or 
TradeWind Tr""ellers Club, /2121 B32-9072 
13/71 

IF ONLY 1 HAD ACCESS 
TO' A LASER PRINTER 

W.,_,. .• , c-....... .. ... , .*o{." "n.. __ ..",_-.,_, ......... ,...,0{ /pI""" • ..",,.,.r. 

For Sale 

INXS TIX. Upper 1""",14 tix S50 ea. obo. Call Sue 
451-()42 or Tina 74 7-5415. 

For sa',,' Datsun FlO statIOn wagon 93000 mi, 
197B Good condition dependaCte only st .295. 
Call Birgit 546-0652. /3/101 

canyon 6'B SI50 O'N eil men's large wtsuil SilO 
both perf! 792-1634 -Rich. (3/10/ 

For sale: printer Smith-Corona. Good c0ndi
t ion. Good for resumes & ~rs. 1300 abo. call 
5BI-6746. 13/101 

Fo rd Escorts: 1979 black halithbaCk. auto trans. 
17k mite., asking 54500; 1987 gold hatchDack • 
manual t rans. 39K mite.. ask'ng S3900; 1986 
red hatchDack. auto t rans. 511K miles, asking 
S3000; 1986 whit .. hatchDack. auto trans. 95K 
miles, asking S25OO. All prices negotiable Call 
45B-2435 M -F. Bam - 5 pm. 13/101 

Rd. trip tk SO-NY Iv. M arch 19 - 26 fo r S238. 
CalI457~83. /3/101 

Airline Tick .. t to anywhere in corK. US. SI SO call 
459-7202 """""ng>. ask for Rod, /3/101 

Scooter, \'amaha U\ SO. red. reliable. 95, 
parking permit. 5400 obo St"""" b4 I am 453-
1525. /3/10/ 

Classic beach cruiserl 1975 Pont. Grd Am. 455 
eng. pwr wdWs/tcks/crs, SIOOO/obo, Robyn 
4B3-2564 13/101 

Nishlk, 19' 10 s~ bike 2 yn old exc .. llent 
condition st75.oo Call DeDbie 753-1956 """,n
'ngs 534-4023 days. 

Lost and Found 

Found: one pair of shoes on Chip N ' Da.,s bus, 
Call 453-02B2 to claim. /3/101 

Found watch: Apprx 6:30 pm Thursday ,n front 
of TLH, Call tht" Guardl." 534-34bb. /3/101 

lost· HPl5C calculator arOUnd exterlSlon com
plex. P1 .. ase return, ~ for finals. Call Sam Ph. 
273-7083· 13/101 

lost. on .. pair red & White goalie glolles-12 pm 
Pryat .. , 2/27; rewardl 792-1634 - Rich. /3/101 

Penonals 

Be tht"r .. 11 \ItIht"I' .. 7 Down Under. of coone! Tht" 
Education AIlrOild Program o~rs st udy pre>
grams In Australia & :N.-w z .. 3lana. Come to 
tht" Int i. Centl"' for in fo. Deadline lor appli
cations is May 13 534-1123. /3/10/ 

Habla Espanol7 0uiere vivir y ... tudiar en Costa 
Rica71 EAP o~ you a I-l"'ar program I Que 
buenol Go to thl" Opportuniti ... AIlrOild OfIice 
for details. Deadline for application is May 13. 
Call 534-1123. /3/101 

Speak Sparush, Cuernilllaco Llnguage School. 
thl" plac.. to learn ,t F"", hours .. ach day, 
Cultural actiVItl.... fi .. 1d trips and excursions. 
Family living. Apdo 4-254 62430 Cuemavaca. 
Mexk;o. 1731 1S-46-43, (6/ 91 

Mom's Mums IS located right on campus & 
suppli ... corsages & boutinier ... for semi-formals 
MWF 12--41 /4/IBI 

S tu~ts of _lei Applicaitons for Revel., 
College Council are ""aitable now at tht" R""",I., 
Provost ollic .. from Kar .. n. Deadline is March IBI 
/3/ 10/ 

Outgoing students needed to present <!duca
tional >eMC .. S to UCSO academic community. 
F.,xlble hours. Apply in person. Ki,*os t.. Jolla 
Village Squar .. -ask for Mik ... /3/101 

Roger R.-.elle·S 9-Day! FREE cak .. and ice cr .. am 
R""",lle PlaZa. Fnday March II at nocn. 13/101 

R.-ward: Find a brown leath.-r jacket this 
quarter? Reward lor its return - no quest ions 
ask<!d. 455-0629, 13/101 

WANTED: 65 PEOPlE. W .. 'II payyou to lost up 
to 291bs. ,n tht" next 30 daysll IX. recommlend<!<!. 
100% natural -no drugs, 100% gu~rantt"<!d. 
Call: Kati .. 452-3710. 13/101 

To thl" Argo man I met aftl"' thl" TKE Chip 'n 
Dales event: I'm sorry for being so drunk but I'm 
not sorry for being with you that night. I w ant 
to s .... you again. 455-9893 DebIJIr. /3/101 

N ,cky- Hapy 20thl 3/19/8811 Dorn get too 
insane on your B-Day! 5aIIe a drink for mel 
P S S S. Love, your best fr,t"nd -Grt"ta. /3/101 

All continuing students can erur tht" Pepper 
Canyon room Iottet)', ~ your Resident Dean 
before 4/ 5. 13/101 

Dellgllt-- I tove you. sine. VIle met It's your 
wild1y rapturous t ickle or a /HobOesIanl WhIsper 
qul .. tly urging ~ day that gets me up • .--. 
though I never gel to ~-touch-be WIth 
you. no one .. Ise's fUnny st ,rs .... worth a ~ 
bandana (~I /don't say that wine. too serious
tyt/. so what about a bit 'a your blossom 
blooming breath int..-ming!ing close with mine 
al rules _!come coming together in a Nnte 
known hall w8Y conq 01 w an le or wha~ 
with no Iock<!d doors. I pray<!<!. tonight7 Hm. 
tong teggeddy and ~xy7 Hands didn't mean to 
delay. Love /3/10/ 

A lison Smith-Any quest ions 7 n- talk to any 
guy in t he Muir dorms - Tenaya 9-50·s. except 
Tony. 13/101 

ToAOII Juli .. -You're only 365 aay. aw8Y from 
tu rning legal, start coun ting down you partier 
lor monkey pl8Ying tht" banjo - Gadink 
Gadinkll We love you -Happy B-dayliRTY & AI. 
-Kathy & .J<¥. .... · 13/101 

Delta Sig'si H;we a fantastic spring br .. ak & get 
stoked on Spring Rushl We r agel --Rock 
13/10/ 

Want<!dl Gorgeous women for UCSO calendar: 
For Info and Int .. rvi.-w call 453-9751 Rnal 
selections ar .. coming soonl/3/101 

Battle 01 thl" Bands coming In first ha~ 01 SPring 
qt rl Get your Dand toget~rl S2SO first pnz" 
/3/101 

1'.1- Wher .. ar .. you? How are you? Tht" Qlrls 
k~p ask,ng about you. Good luck on finals. 
love. thl" gang. /3/101 

To tht" faithful photo staff. Eric. Brian, Jeff, Man. 
Greg. Tom. Gregg, Rich - 2 q's down. I to go 
-I couldn't have done it without youl We Ii get 
those shirts someday ... tove. Patty /3/101 

To tht" gorgeous tall guy who ask<!d for my 
phon .. number ,n front o f HUlon F.-b 29-
What happened 7 love. confused and with a 
coldl/3/10/ 

Keeva- Now it's olficlal slnc .. you missed thl" 
last one. Good luck on finals -- Just think 
what's aft..-I /3/101 

Thanks Sal. Chris. and thl" oth.-r f.-w thaI made 
Sat. night bearaDle. You 're gr .. atl /3/101 

To Dowe- I will toveyou til tht"day l diel You are 
thl" most caring. wonderful person I knowl SIr 
Coonith, you mak .. me happy in bOth senses of 
thl" wordll.ove. your sexy blonde girlfriend who 
adores ul 13/101 

5.DJ, -Does you r mother know wh.-r .. you 'll 
De Saturday night? 13/101 

DeIU- Sorry about IFe llasketball. you're 
definlt .,ty thl" ben .. r t .. am. Lw. your Kappa fans , 
13/10 1 

Spring Rusl1 Is comlngl Come to IFC Info Nite 
and find out about thl" growing Gr~k system 
hl"re at UCSD. April 4th In ~erson Hall #108 at 
B pm. Be tht"r ... 13/101 

Phi Oetts - We hat .. to say next year. but wait 
till next l"'ar. You guys are going downl Good 
game -Delts. /3/IOI 

SyMa J,- Tht" past six months have been tht" 
most delightful and deficlous times in my h~1 
Happy Anrliwrsary 0 , T.II --E-llear ... P.S. Tht" 
"big pictur .... IS for"""," /3/10/ 

D;we S, This is to r .. mind your friends that your 
birthday is today and tht"y can find you at thl" 
pub. /3/101 

To Brad, Tracy. MI"'ry, Kathy & Dave: Just one 
more quarter to gol Thanks for """"YIhing; party 
at MMI -RC /3/101 

Howdy Distraction 1 that's you N lison of tht" 
Argo 33051- You mak .. my head spin but don't 
ask me Which dlrt"Coon beCause you don't g"'" 
,t a chanc .. to stop so I can find outl From on top 
of you alr .. ady and you don't .--. know it 

Hey Michael. M r. Mike and Shendl-HO!\'e a 
gr .. at time while VIle are gone. I hope that you 
don't miss us all tOOOOOO<lOOCXX> much. I know 
that we are such a VItal part of your I""". 
Thanks lor everyth'ng ... " thl" ad sisters 

Uleguard - girl WIth reddosh brown hair in SOC 
IB would like to meet you. Teday's our last day 
in lecturel 

leesa and ~nnller - Thanx tor JOIn 'ng that 
kooky business we call advertiSing. Shendl and 
thl" Bros /3/101 

30 Rocks! 20 Gone, 10 Remainl Thenyouget30 
mor .. 1 Byron 

MODEL CALL 
International Male® is looking for photogenic 
men between the ages of 18 and 30 who 
are interested in pursuing a modeling 
career If you've got what it takes, come by 
tomorrow, March " , A\ 
between 9 am and 3 pm .... \ r''' 
at 2800 Midway Drive. A'\C1'; A\'~ 

~,~~ ,'I' 

by sabrina youmans 
hialU8 wrile r 

As the lead inger ran his 
hand through his viv id hair , 
the dye rubbed off and stained 
hi s fin gc rs fuchsia . W ith his 
long colored hair, James (Jay) 
Aston doesn' t look much like 
his brother Michae l who to
gether fo rm Gene Loves Jeze
bel , curre ntly o n tour to 
promote their latest album, 
" The House of Do lls." Jay's 
hair which is as maroo n as a 
pomegranatc, symbolizes the 
richness , the passio n and the 
flamboyance of the band that 
played Bing Crosby Hall last 
Thursday night. 

Flesh for Lou Lou warmed
up the yo ung crowd , playing 
ten songs including, " Rest
less," "Crazy Without You," 
"Sleeping Dogs" and ending 
with their romantic hit, "Post
cards from Paradise." Gene 
Loves Jezebel played longer , 
offering the audience twelve 
songs and an encore, half of 
which were from their latest 
album including: " Gorgeous, " 
"Set Me Free, It "Suspicion," 
"Every Door," "20 Khz" and 
the finale, "The Motion of 
Love." 

Before the show, Jay and 
Michael Aston talked freely 
about their new album. "Well , 
we spent eight months think
ing about, writing and pro
ducing this album and we feel 

it's the best album we've ever 
made. W e are very proud . W e 
are expecting it to do great 
things for Gene Loves Jezebel. 
Hopefully "The House of 
Dolls" will mean that we can 
play to larger and greater 
audiences ... 

Hopefully this transition 
will happen soon for the band, 
so they will no longer have to 
play in terrible sound traps 
like Bing Crosby Hall, which 
echoes because of its cave-like 
design . But the dynamic thea
trical performance of Gene 
Loves Jezebel was in stark 
contrast to the Hall 's below
par sound quality . 

Michael came in first in a 
mystical cloud of blue and 
maroon smoke while Jay made 
his entrance without the ki
ne tic energy o f his brother. 
The two pair up as dual lead 
singers, each flamboyant in 
his own way. 

Michael is more active , he 
runs , k icks and does a lot of 
arm moti o ns, wh ich were 
mime-like at times. Though 
Mic hael 's b lo nd hair, high 
cheek bones and red-colored 
lips gave him a feminine ap
pearance, his body is very 
masculine. He went topless 
through half of the perfor
mance, while the other half 
was spent peeling off clothes 
while crawling down the ramp 
from the cat walk which was 

of their set. 

Jay, the fuchsia man, plays 
guitar while singing, wh ich 
inhibits his movement. Al
though not as much of a dancer 
as his brother, he was the 
more elaborate dresser . He 
was decked out in a maroon, 
torn up shirt with extensions 
o f material t ied to his wrist to 
match his fuchsia hair . The 
shirt matched his velvet and 
satin patchwork pants creating 
the image of a performer fro m 
the Renaissance. 

Their perfo rmance style, 
like their name, is very pro
vocative and unique. When 
the brothers were asked to 
explain their unusual name, 
M ichael responded , " It was 
Jay's idea, we wanted to get 
something that 's very original 
- so~thing slightly pr9vo
cative. Jay had a nickname o f 
Jezebel because he is kinda this 
fl amboyant figure, very o ut 
going. They call me Gene, fo r 
God knows what reasons and 
it kinda linked well, Gene 
Loves Jezebel, you know it 
was just a funny thing. So I 
can't really answer that ques
tion, its always kinda an e m
barrassing questio n for me , 
but I do like the name despite 
the difficulty explaining it." 

Their intriguing name has a 
history, but the ba nd 's allur
ing style of music seems to be 
very spontaneous , as Jay and 
Mi ch ae l continued, " W e 
haven't got any cut and d ry 

influe nces whatsoever . But 
musically fo r a band that uses 
guitars and basic rock bass, I 
think we are a lo t more diverse, 
and we actuall y take it further 
than a lo t of our contempor
aries." Their sound is interest
ing; it has the consrant deep 
throbbing of rock. Jay and 
Michael's voices blend into 
the lyrics that extends the 
rock pulse into a smooth , 
sultr y ye t conte m pora ry 
sound. 

Their band's sound is always 
changing and evolving. T hey 
recorded their last two albums, 
(four in all ) under Geffen 
Records . Peter W alsh pro
d uced all cuts o n " The Ho use 
of Do lls" album except fo r 
" The Motion of Love" and 
"Suspicion," wh ich were pro
duced by Jimmy Iovine. The 
band fro m W ales explains the 
intriguing album title. "It's a 
kind of bordello, a haven 
asylum, an escape. All the 
people we sing about in the 
songs are people we run into, 
but it's almost an imaginary 
hou e too, a theatre with a 
ci rcus element." Jay adds, 
"That's what the album cover 
says, full of bright colors, 
musky, ensual, atmospheric, 
with the band atiated in the 
backgroup; this i heaven." 

The name Jezebel, their 
dres , and erotlc songs like 
"Up There," wht(h IS abollt 

good sex, seem to create a very 
passionate image of the band. 
One of the members explains 
the attitude as, " It's because 
we are good lovers. I am the 
wo rst singe r but the' best 
lover!" That could be a part o f 
their se nsuali ty, as we ll as the 
passion that stems fro m thei r 
pe rfo rmance. Jay feels. " Bei ng 
on stage is the most exciting 
th ing. We are a live force." 
Michael adds, " We're d iffe r
en t tha n other rock 'n ' roll 
bands; we' re a good experience 
for the senses." 

But what arouses listener's 
emotion is the actual lyrics of 
the songs and their simplistic 
honesty . Jay explains, "We 
never think, 'now we have got 
to write a hit single.' W e just 
write, then it co mes out. 
\Vhl'n we write the son'g, we 
write like thiS because it' the 
way we believe In and we 
don't think of an audience. 
The c are songs that plea I.' us, 
that an~ Jone In a way that 
moves us. 0, if nothing elsl', 
they are vt'ry honest statt'
ments ." 

As Jay talks about the ong 
thar recl'ives the mo t air-plllY, 
"The Motion of Love," he 
givesinsightonthephtlo ophy 
of the band. "We're not 
nihill ts . We're ptimi t . 
This song is a very p sitive 
tatmcnt. It 's what Gene Love 

Jezebd i all about." 
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The play, "The Prince of 
Homburg," was once banned 
from performance in Germany 
because of its criticism of the 
Pruss ian monarchy's rule. This 
mythic and passionate drama 
will be staged at UCSD's 
Mandell Weiss Center for the 
Performing Arts tonight 
through Sunday. Curtain time 
will be 8 pm tonight through 
Saturday and 7 pm on Sunday. 
The dream element is an 
important component of the 
play, allowing the characters 
to resolve problems on the 
unconscious level. 

• • • 
The UCSD Cabaret proudly 

hosts" An Evening of Brecht" 
which features three short 
scenes from Bertolt Brecht's 
work, "Fear and Misery of the 
Third Reich." In four per
formances, March 11 and 1 2 
at 9 and 11 pm the Cabaret 
will bring fresh perspective to 
"The Chalk Cross," "Work
ers' Playtime" and "The 
Jewish Wife," which concern 
the political and social milieu 
of pre-war Germany. For fur
ther details call 459-8625. 

• • • 
"Noises Off" is a three-act 

play within a play. This farce 
of non-stop hilarity inter
twines the lives of the off
stage actors with the lives of 
the on-stage characters to 
produce a mishmash of lines, 
feelings and meaning. First 
performed at the Savoy Thea
tre in London, this fast-mov
ing play is appearing at the San 
Diego Mesa College Apolliad 
Theatre on March, II, 12, 18 
and 19 at 8 pm with additional 
2 pm matinees on the 12th 
and 19th. Admission is $3 for 
students. For reservations call 
560-2811. 

Beginning March 16 the 
Museum of Photographic Art 
is hosting a very powerful ex
hibit called "Invisible People: 
The Nursing Home Series" 
and "San Quentin: Maximum 
Security." Artists Jim Gold
berg and Ruth Morgan chose 
these two groups of society's 
banished souls out of a 
common conviction that their 
work has the potential to 
command social awareness. 
Goldberg'S images of nursing 
home residents are overlaid 

You don't have to clip into 

your college fund to el\loy 
great frozen yogurt. 

~~c1'Rc ~o9url cP.,lfair 
has the lowest 

prices in town!!! 
1030 Torrey Pines Rd . at Herschel 1& loDa 
1774 Gamel Ave. hdftc IudI 

We oIIIl .......... UIf s.. DIeto yoCIat 
pufor ............ c ........... apply) 

PRESERVE 
WI] ID LIl!'E 
Long Island 

Ice Tea 

$1.80 
Thursdays 

4pm til Closing 

KAHLUA PARTY 
This Thursday 
9 PM - 1 AM 

8880 VWa La Jolla Drive 
La Jolla. 187·1883 
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with their own handwritten M ., Pl 
expressions of hopes, dreams 0 rrl s ace 
fears and frustrations. 

Attention! Now's the time to 
get that alto saxophone out of 
the closet and sell, swap or 
donate it at the UCSD Friends 
of Music Instrument Swap 
Meet on May 1 from 12-4 pm 
on the Mandeville Center 
patios. Every instrument in
cluding electronic ones can be 
sold. Donated instruments 
(tax deductible) will be auc
tioned off and presented to 
needy young instrumentalists. 

If you are interested in 
participating, either by donat
ing or selling musical instru
ments, please contact Bonnie 
Harkins at 534-4830, or leave 
a message at 534-3229. 

• • • 
Do you have the "write 

stum" If you think you do, 
Rolling Scone would like to 
read it. Don't miss this chance 
to win cash prizes. The Col
lege Journalism Competition 
will honor entries in three 
categories: general reporting, 
entertainment reporting, and 
essays and criticism. For rules 
and entry form, see the ad in 
an upcoming issue of Rolling 
Stone. 

-kathy garland 

by eleonor castillo 
hiatul writer 

Selected works of local artist 
Richard Allen Morris made 
their first exhibition since 
1984 Friday, Feb. 26 at Man
deville Gallery. The collection, 
entitled "A Sense of Place, " 
includes art spanning three 

Robert Leone/Guardian 
" Acrylic on Cardboard "Iry Richard 
Allen Morris. 

decades of Morris' produc
tion. 

Morris has been described 
as a workman. He works with 
paint and brushes like other 
artists, but, unlike most, also 
chooses to use old magazines, 

Chicken eats 
by robert leone 

hiatus writer 

Chicken can be prepared in 
so many different ways. The 
flavor is delicate but strong 
enough to support so many 
flavors and sauces and con
diments. It's also cheap. 

The Teriyaki House at the 
University Towne Centre food 
mall (right above the skating 
rink) seems to subsist on the 
$1.99 chicken bowl. trs cus
tomers order that dish more 

than all the others combined. 
For your money you get a 
white styrofoam bowl filled 
three quarters with rice, a few 
pickled vegetables with a sprig 
of broccoli, and six or eight 
strips of cooked skinless and 
boneless chicken meat. This is 
topped' with a thick teriyaki 
sauce. 

It isn't a great meal. but for 
the price it's tough to beat. 
The meat is fairly good, not 
some pressed construct meant 

I 

See CHICKEN, pale 8 

They ' re five zan)' 
guys who combine 
singing, dancing and 
punning with dare
devil juggling. 

Marvel at their 
dexterity and groan 
at their pun-spun 
humor. You 're gonna 
love them. 
Wed., March 30, 

7:30 p.m. 
Civic Theatre 

Tickets S 12.50-118,50, 
available at all Ticket
master outlets. Or call 
2~6-6510 , SANDIEGO 
278-TlXS. FOUNDATION 

FOR 

scraps, and other assorted junk 
from demolished buildings. 
Thus, he gives us an unusual 
view of the art world. 

On display in the gallery, 
one will find works that por
tray the versatility of Morris. 
The majority of the exhibition 
consists of oil and acrylic 
paintings on canvas. But it is 
through his use of color and 
brushstroke that his love for 
abstract expressionism is un
derstood. 

On the floors stand columns 
fixed with scraps of cloth, 
broken toys, and old shoes. 
Yet, in another room, boards 
brushed with black are stacked 
on one another and entitled 
"Painted Lumber." 

See MORRIS, pale 4 
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Switch Channels 

by peter melsrobian 
newl editor 

"It's hard to believe that 
some people actually like that 
movie." 

So said my moviegoing 
companion after we were vis
ually and aurally assaulted by 
the comedy "Switching Chan
nels," an exrremely pale spawn 
of "Broadcast News." While 
the former is actuallv based on 
Ben Hecht and Charles Mac
Arthur's play "The Front 
Page, " it comes off as an ill
conceived and poorly-created 
attempt to cash in on the 
popularity of last year's hit 
movie. 

Burr Reynolds stars in "Swl[chinR 
Channels." 

The gaudy music played 
during the opening scenes 
gives a clue as to the tone of 
the movie, in which every 
scene is overacted (and poorly 
acted at that). and none of the 
characters are developed 
beyond flesh less, one-dimen
sional caricatures. 

Christopher Reeve is hope
lessly miscast as Blaine Bing
ham, a pompous, childish, and 
wealthy manufacturer of ath
letic equipment who sweeps 
anchorwoman/ace reporter 
Christy Colleran (Kathleen 
Turner) off her feet wh ile she 
is vacationing in Canada . 

The attemps at slapstick 
comedy are almost sad, and 
while Blaine is certainly a fine
looking fellow, looks only get 
you so far, and its hard to 
believe that a supposedly 
mature, intelligent woman like 
Christy would fall for this 
idiot. 

But, fall for him she does, 
and when she returns 'to Satel
lite News Network she tells 
ex-husband and station boss 
John L. Sullivan IV (Burt 
Reynolds) that she's through 
with the news business. and is 
going off to New York with 
Blaine to get married, have 
"lots of babies," and host 

400/0-60% 
OFF 
MARCH 14 - 18 
9:00AM - 4:00PM 

"A.M. Manhattan." However, 
Sullivan. a.k .a. Sully, con
vinces her to stay for one last 
story, th~ execution of a mur
derer named Roscoe whose 
life Christy believes should be 
spared because the man he 
killed was a drug dealer 're
sponsible' for Roscoe's son's 
death from a drug overdose. 

Besides its irritatingly 
preachy anti-drug tone, the 
movie suffers from an almost 
total lack of realism (holes in 
the script are big enough to 
drive a truck through) and 
general unfunniness. The at
tempts at drama, such as when 
Chri~ty interviews Roscoe a 
few hours before his scheduled 
execution, are almost embar
rassingly bad, and the anti
septic, 'sitcom' look of all the 
sets makes you wonder if the 
movie's creators have ever 
been to a real TV station. 

A final problem is the 
almost laughable portrayal of 
a "journnalist" by Turner. Her 
character's level of objectivity 
may best be described as nil. 
as she assures Roscoe that he 
does not deserve to be exe
cuted, and she will do every
thing she can to have the 
sentence commuted. 

An admirable sentiment, to 
be sure, but not one that 
should be expressed by the 
impartial chronicler a jour
nalist should be. Also. calling 

the governor an "ass" and 
"spineless," as truthful as it 
may be, hardly fits within 
acceptable etiquette for an 
anchor while she is reading the 
news. 

If all this sounds like nit
picking, well, it isn't. What 
could have been an entertain-

FIANnC • MOOHS1IIUCK 
SWlTOIIMG CHANHILS 

THE LAST IMPIIOIt 
MO'IIMG 

Unbar ... L" ........ of king 

THIEl MDt .. A IAaY 

GOOD MOIttoIIMG VIETNAM 

OFFUMITS 

(LAIREMOHT SQ. .. ___ 27+0901 ___ _ 

ing, if not substantial, story is 
turned into a cartoonish 97 
minute bore by director Ted 
Kotcheff. This is one of those 
movies that makes you wonder 
if the people that released it 
even looked at the finished 
product before sending it out 
the door. 

OFFUMnS 
GOOD MOIIt ... G YErNAM 

SHOOT TO ICILL 

MOOMSnUCIC 

OFFUMnS 

SWlTOIIMG QWoIMa.s 

GOOD MOIttoIIMG YErNAM 

SHOOT TO lOLL "_rGUU~rnlm1_" 
A MIGHT 1M THE UFE 
OF MMMY RURDOM 

.. SHE'S HAYING A IAaY 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

From March 14th to the 18th the 
University Bookstore is having its 
Annual March Sidewalk Sale! 

Choose from an incredible variety 
of fiction and non-fiction books! 
You'll find a large assortment of 
swim wear and exercise wear all at 
specially reduced prices! 

Also, don't forget to pick up your 
new UCSD t-shirt and sweatshirt 
NOW and SAVE! 

Hurry for best selection! 

M·F 7:45·5: 15 SAT. 10:00-4:00 CLOSED SUNDA YS/HOLIDA YS 534-3149 



Unkinked 
by larry weintraub 

hiatus writer 

After over 20 years of re
cording and performing before 
millions of fans. the Kinks 
have returned with their latest 
offering. another live album 
entitled. "Live - The Road." 

Covering materi al based pri
m arily on their la t few 
albu ms. "Live - The Road." 
is a predictable record with a 
few highs and a more pro
minent number of lows. 

When referring to the 
Kinks. one most often recall 
such classics as "Lola ." " Yo u 

Really Got Me." and " All Day 
and All of the Night ." Not 
only does one reme~ber those 
songs for thei r creativity and 
inventiveness. but also for 
thei r appealing and catchy 
melodies. Over the last decade 
the Kinks have attempted to 
cont inue that hard-driving 
origi nality that established 
them as o ne of the best rock 
and roll ba nds of all time. 
Though the material theY've 

recently produced pales in 
ompariso n. urpri ingly the 

Kinks have managed to main
tain a substantial amount of 
respect from fans and ritics 
alike. 

When the Kinks released 
their first live album. "One 
For The Road" in 1980. it 
symbolized the climax of the 
band's caree r . highlighting 
their most memorable songs. 
"One For The Road" also 

aptured the vivacity and 
energy that the Kinks only 
reveal in live performances. 
Having gaineJ a reputation 
ea rly on as an extremely enter
tai ning band. "One For The 
Road" allowed millions offans 
who had never seen a live 
Kinks show to experience the 
thrill of being there . Lead 
singer Ray Davies ' joking and 
teasi ng with the audience as 
the band prepared to crank 

_____________ _________________________________ , o ut its most famous song. 

1988 
SPRING 

LECTURE 
SERIES 

KIUnWH4L~ 
Thursday. Marcb 24. 1988 7-9 p.m. 
Or. john Hail will deepen you r 
understandinl\ of these mal\nificent 
and mysterious cetaceans. 

~4mER.~ 
Thursday, April 7, 1988 7-9 p.m. 
Dr. Tem' WiUiams will enlighten you 
on current sea olter information aod 
research. 

WH4L~ 4N1 M4N 
Thursday, ApriI 2/. 1988 7-9 p. m. 
Author and scientist Stephen 
Lealheruood will discuss differing 
cultural perceptions about whales. 

• Fee for each lecture: $7, $S for 
12- Monlh Passholders and 
fuU-time students. 

• Advance reselY.ltions are required. 
• Animal exhibits and shows will not 

be open. 
• Call Ihe Sea World Education 

Deparunenl al (619) 226-3903 for 
reselV3lions and information. 

• Meet at the Sea World Group Gate 
a16:45 p.m. 

Sea~rld. 

AWomans 
~ Choice ••. 

• Free Pregnallc), Testing 
• Early Pregnancy 1esti1lg 
• Pregnallcy Terminatioll 

• General or LocaJ Anesthesia 
• Affordable Birth C01ltrol 

• Dia~/osis & Treatment of Sexually 
Transmitted Diseases (STDs) 

Family Planning Associates 
Medical Group 

Call tbe College Litte 
619' 535' 1379 

for Shllkrtl DtscolUf' 

" Lola" became a trademark of 
the band. Regarded as o ne of 
the best live albums ever re
corded. "One For The Road" 

chronicled a mass of Kiriks 
work that stretched from the 
mid-sixties through the seven
ties. 

The eightie~ brought a new 
and more contemporary 
sound from the Kinks. Kicking 
in hard with powerful and 
socially conscious, "Give The 
People What They Want." 
the Kinks maintained their 
position as rock legends 

See KINKS, pale 6 
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JOSTENS 
A MER le A ' S COL LEG E R 1 N G 

Come visit a Jostens' Representative 
Man;h 9, 10, & 11 

in fiont of the 
University Bookstore! 

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Dopooit 5)0.00 

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:4SAM-S:lSPMlSAT, 
lO:OOAM-4:00PMlQ.OSED SUNDAYS &: HOUDA YS_ 
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EARN WHitE YOU LEARN .1 

Attention UCSD Students 
With A GPA Of 2.0 Or Above: 

Disabled Student Services seeks responsible students for 
paid notetaker and reader positions. Typing is not required. 

Immediate openings for NOTETAKERS in the following 
Spring 1988 Courses: 

ANTHRO 22 
81010 
BIO 13 
BIO 165 
CHEM 6A 
CHEM 6B 
CSE 173 
CSE 175B 
ECON lC 
ECON 90 
ECON 158B 
ECON 1700 
ECEI05C 
ECE 131C 
ECE140C 

HISTORY 123 
MATH 1A 
MATH 1B 
MATH 2B 
MATH 2C 
MUSIC 1C 
PE 160L 
PHIL 33 
PHIL 123 
POll SO 12 
PSYCH 16 
SOC 40 
TWS26 
VA 178 
VA 179 

Immediate openings for READERS in the following 
Spring 1988 Courses : 

BIO 10 
BIO 138 
CSE 173 
CSE 175B 
ECON 130 
MUSIC lC 
POll SCI 12 
POll SCI 142A 

PSYCH 16 
PSYCH 106 
PSYCH 171 
TWS 7B 
TWS 23W 
VA3 
VA 14 

Current or prior enrollment in the above classes 
is strongly preferred. 

CONTACT ASAP: Dllabled Student Services 
2nd Floor, Student H.alth Service 
94-4J12 

. 
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Morris 
has chosen to pai nt them with 
pastel blues. yellows. and 
pink . Through this group. he 
allows us to see that guns are 
like old tools. harmless if we 
use them in a different manner. 

" A Ro,", O"d,"," ,h"how p""'"t<d " ,h, 0 b jets de 
Mandeville Annex Gallery this week by Aida Manc illas-Doyle. 
displays graphs. a chalk sy mbol. and a collection of writings. 
Thes.: writings include poetry. a play. and a discussion of the 

Continued from pale 2 
An inte resting group to 

view. under the label of the 
artist 's "figurative work." is 
his drawing and constructio n 
of guns. They begin as mere 
black and white drawings on 
ca rdboard . then move on to 
canvas where they are pail\ted 
with a single color. They are 
then constructed out of such 
mate rials as wood. nails. and 
screws. 

Surprisingly. Morris has 

In the eyes of the modern 
art world. Morri s' works are 
conceptuall y o ld-fashioned. 
and. thus. the reason for his 
lack of commercia l success or 
critical recognition . But. none
theless. his passion for hi!' 
work has been enough to sus
tain him. 

The sho w. " A Sense of 
Place," will be on display 
through March 17. 

artists' thesis. 
The "Garden" is ac tuall y made o nly with powdered chalk 

lines forming a geometric pattern of open triangles inside a large 
ci rcle. Red ma rkers seem to represent roses along the geometri
ca l graphs . 

These graphs will also appea r at various locations throughout 
ca mpus, The five alternative exhibit areas are the Mandevill e 
Auditorium (East Room). Hea lth Center . Central Library. Par 
Course. and Scripps Institute of Oceanography (on the beach). 

Th is final area will be the locati o n for the symbol ic closing of 
the show on Friday at 4 :35 pm. as the ris ing tide will wash away 
the chalk and offically close the show. -isabelle tihanyi 

The Best Shows In Town are at 

A 
n 
n 
e 

THIRD COLLEGE 
GRADUAnNG SENIORS 
IS 'There Something You Would Like To 
Say At Graduation 7 Graduation Speech 

Deadline Is Friday, April 8, 4:00 p.m. 

IDEO GALLERY 

Speeches should be relevant to the occasion and 
embrace the spirit of Third College. 

Judging will be by a committee of students and staff 
following auditions. Criteria shall include content 
evaluation and presentation. 

All copies must be typed and submitted to the Third 
College Provost's Office by April 8. 

More Info ., .. 1 ... In die 11I1rd COlleg. Dean'. otIIe.. _44390. 

FREE TO UCSD· STUDE~TS, 
FACULTY AND STAFF 

~I~ 
CONNECT 

The UCSD Program in 

Technology and Entrepreneurship 

presents 

How To Start 
A High-Tech Enterprise 

taught by 

R.B. "Buzz" Wooley 
a successful venture capitalist and 

founder of many successful businesses 

The Course Will Cover: 

• How to write a comprehensive business plan 

• How to find the money you need to finance 

your business 

• How to conduct market research 

• How to develop a marketing plan 

• How to protect your intellectual property· 

The course will meet on six consecutive Tuesdav 
evenings from 7 pm to 9:30 pm, April 5-May 10. For 
more Information or to enroll, please call 534-6114. 

, 

NEW RELEASES: LOST BOYS. SQUEEZE 
• MAIO TO ORDER. STAKEOUT 

• BEVERLY HILLS COP II 

• Huge selection of Movies • No Deposit Required for Qualified 

renters • No Credit Card Necessary. Movies, \/ideo 
Recorders/TVS and Cameras for sale or rent 

Bring this Ad Mond.-y thru Thund.-y to Rent 
One MovIe and Get a Second Renhll for FREEl 

Coupon Good Mon.-Thurs. Only. Expiros 3/16/88 

-----884J VILlA LA JOLlA DR.-----
Ralph's CMt~r ~~n Crown Books and Oseo Drugs 45""'15""
Hours: Sun.-Thurs. " am-a pm/Fri.-Sat. " am-IO pm .r"' ~ 



S50 Mono S50 
Have you had 

mononucleosis within 

the last month? If so your 

plasma could make a 

valuable contribution to 

the medical industry. and 

earn you S50 at the same 

time. For additional 

details call Ms. Vawter at 

essential Biologics. 
ZZ"17JJ. 

GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

University of Arizona 
offers more than 40 
courses : anthropol
ogy, art, bilingual edu
cation, folk music and 
folk dance, history, 
phonetics, political sci
ence, Spanish langu
age and literature and 
intensive Spanish. Six
week session. July 4-
August 12, 1988. Fully 
accred ited program. 
Tuition $510. Room 
and board in Mexican 
home $540. 

EEO/ AA 

Write 
Guadalajara 

Summer School 
Education Bldg .. Room 225 

lkIlverslty of Arizona 
Tucson, AZ 85721 
16(2) 621·4729 or 

621·4720 

INTERNSHIPS 
Designed For 
Your Succea 

Landon 
Spring & Fall Semesters 

Summer Internships 
Feature Film Project 

Courses & Internships 
for College Credit: 

Old Bailey, Parliament, 
lIoyds, barristers, 

solicitors, museums, 
newspapers, theater, 
BBC, public relations, 
banking. government. 

Israel 
Work & Study Tour 

Cootact: Janel KOllek. JD. Dir. 
• "Aa I&ai ' , n 
0I ...... 1W111 

158 West 81 5t.. No. 112 
New York, NY 10024 

Toll free ~OU-8RIT 
In NY State 212-n4-(8)4 

Effective 
Adv ..... slng 

reaches this community. 
Ca il the Guardian at 

514-3466. 
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Kinks 
Continued from pale .. 
amongst long time fans while 
simultaneously picking up a 
whole new generation of fol 
lowers . 

Following the success of 
"Give The People What They 
Want ," the Kinks changed 
pace and produced the more 
subtle and compassionate 
album , " Come Dancing." The 
nostalgic title track and the 
album as a whole offended the 
hard rock Kinks fanatics, ap
pealing toa more mainstream, 
older audience . 

By the time their next 
album, "Word of Mouth" was 
released, the Kinks had man
aged to alienate most of their 
long-time fans on their quest 
for a new mqre popularly 

accepted sound . As a result, 
,. Word of Mouth," consisting 
of a collection of empty and 
lifeless songs was met with 
little success. 

Following "Word of 
Mouth." the Kinks released a 
c onceptual album called 
" Think Visual." "Think 
Visual" painted a bleak picture 
of the media, inspired pri
marily by singer Ray Davies' 
experimentation in motion 
pictures. Spawning no real 
hits, "Think Visual" vanished 
with the least praise of any 
Kinks albums in years. 

It is because of the lack of 
substantial material on the 
latter albums that "Live -
The Road" is similarly weak 
and only sparsely notable . 

The title and only studio 
recorded song, "The Road" is 
a semi -autobiographical 

glimpse into the band's his
tory. Similar in style to such 
Kink's classics as, "Super
man" and "Celluloid Heroes." 
"The Road" is a gentle and 
stirring song that sets a positive 
tone that is ruined by a poor 
choice of material which fol
lows it. 

By including extensive ma
terial from "Think Visual" 
and "Word of Mouth," the 
album forces the same un
appreciated material upon the 
listener. Not only is the ma
terial weak, but the live per
formances do nothing to en
hance it. The live versions 
of "Lost and Found" and 
"Think Visual" might as well 
be studio recordings due to 
their lack of enthusiasm and 
crowd reaction. 

"Live - The Road" also 
manages to ruin several of the 

respected Kinks songs. One of 
the few notable songs on this 
album that the Kinks have 
produced in the last few years, 
"Living On A Thin Line" is 
mangled into a lifeless, boring 
rendition of an otherwise 
pleasant song. 

After a string of less than 
adequate albums following a 
career of classics, one has to 
wish the Kinks would stop 
making new music and just 
allow us to remember them 
for their earlier material. With 
"Li ve - The Road" one 
would hope that the Kinks 
would call it quits, but the 
band insists that it will con
tinue . With this attitude, it is 
only a matter of time before 
we remember the Kinks not 
for classics like, "Lola," but 
for inferior material such as, 
"Live - The Road." 

P ANHELLENIC Is ... P~~~RT M~~9N=: The Governing Board of A II 
Sororities on Campus 

Courtney Ba rne , KKG Delee.le Lynde Mierzeski. 2nd Vice·Pres. 

Ma rgot Binnewies, PiPhi Del. Greta Paa, P,R. Chairman 

Tracy Em per . President Ji ll Pittenger . EK Delegate 

tacey Kraus. P.R. Co-Chair Sheri Rohrer. Treasurer 

Deborah Leffert. P.R . Co· Chair Kimberly Taylor. DG Delegate t 
~ Eli73 beth Lawson. AOTT Delegate ~ 
~~~~~~~~-..J 

FIFTH COLLEGE U .C.S.D. INFORMATION 
Information sheets. room lottery, cards, and proxy forms 
for the Pepper Canyon Room Lottery are now available in 
the Fifth College Provost's Office and in all four colleges' 
Re ident Dean's Offices . 

Here are some upcoming deadlines: 
AprilS, 4:30 pm . Room lottery cards due 
April 7, 1:00 pm - Lottery results posted at Fifth College 
April 12, 9:00 am - Room selection begins 

If you have any additional questions. please top by the 
Fifth College Provost 's Office or call 534-2247 . 

~7~ry.x.-Y'''''''''' 
7~4/' 

..:L /' ~'D Dc-Y 
At Microsoft. we ~peak your language. Not jusl Japllnese , bUI 
the language of software as well . In fact we helped develop 
many of the mosl popular soflware programs from MS-DOS T" 
to Windows '" . 

You could join our Tokyo office on a number of exciling 
software projecls, including: compilers , opcraling syslems , nel
working . sophisli caled graphics and powerful produclivity soft
ware. 

Your backgro und must inc lude programming . microcom
pUlers. "C". 8086-microprocessors. UNIX/XENIX or MS
DOS. Yo u ' ll also need a BS in Compuler Science. Applied 
Malh . Appl ied Physics or a re lated di sc ipline that stresses pro
gram ming . J apane~e citi ze nship is required; nali ve speaker 
preferred . 

We will be arranging inte rviews in your area . To apply, 
please send your resume by April 5th to Microsoft Corpora 
tio n, Co llege Relati o ns . Dept. KK·288. 160 11 NE 36th Way. 
Box 97017 . Redmo nd , WA 98073-9717 . We arc an equal 
opportunity employer. No phone call s please . 

AfiClosoft· 
I'iSH M,c" "ofi Corpo ratIOn 

TrJdemarh arc rqu\tcrcd (0 Ihclr re,pcctivc CllmpanlC' 

EARN 500-$700 
DURING SPRING BREAK 

I 

WE NEED 
• Articulate. Energetic Interviewers To Conduct 

Market Research In Person in the San Diego Area 

• People to Work Full-Time During the Week of 
March 21-25 

For more information call collect and contact 
Howard Tager (213) 442-6509 

Applicant must be an insured driver with a car 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
1----------------UNIVERSlTY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO-----------------t 

Wmter QJatter FmaIs Week 

MARCH 
14 -18 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

9:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 

Buy-Back! 

Under the tent. 

"'-----~Regular hours: Monday-Friday 7:45 a.m.-5: 15p.m. Saturday 10:00 a.m.4:00p.m. Closed Sundays 

MARCH 19 
SATURDAY 

10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M . 

534-3710 ----' .... ----... 

/ 

, 

I •• 



Escape to Round Table for the freshest, 

best-tasting pizza in the kingdom! We 

make it from fine natural cheeses, fresh 

garden vegetables and good lean meats 

all baked on a fresh-rolled crust. Then toast your freedom 

with a cold frosty pitcher of your favorite beverage. 

It sure beats another night in the cafeteria! 

---------------------
I S ANY lARGE 
I 9 99 ONE-TOPPING PIZZA 
I & ONE PITCHER 
I • OF BEVERAGE 
I (Plus tax, In slore only.) 

Only one coupon per order. please. 
I OFFER GOOD lHRU 3/\8/88 ONLY AT 

I 3250 GovemOI' Dr. 457-2334 
I I 

: ~ ~RoundTablePizza. : 
~--------------------------
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SAVE TIME 
SAVE MONEY 

!'or ),t:ar,. Kink,, ', I'roft:"or Publi,hin!; ""rvict: ha, 1I"'cn faclilt mcmbc:rs an cfficlt:nt 
mcan, tilr pnll'h.lin): l'II""mizl'd . rd('\"~llIl'ourSt: packt:l, of suPJllcmt:ntal readings. uw 
we art: ofte:dn!; an atltlt:tI iOCl'llIivc In uSt: Pm(t:s."". Publi,hinll. If you bring your 
mawroab '"<,arly. we can give your studenll a 10% dlKounl on !heIr packets. 

r --------, Keme ..... ! BrIAl in fOlir C1rili ..... 
I hefore March 22 I 

and Ki_C1's will sift fOIIr ItIl4knIl 
I 10% ofhhe regular price of I 
L the .-ket. .I --------
457-3775 

8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 

La Jotla Village Sq. 

The American Express- Card gets an outstanding welcome 
virtually an~ere you shop, whether it's for a leather jacket 

or a leather-bound classic. Whether you're bound for 
a bookstore or a beach in Bermuda. So during college 

and after, it's the perfect way to pay for just about 
everything you'll want. 

How to get the Card now. 
College is the first sign of success. And becawe we 

believe in your potential, we've made it easier 
to get the American Express Card right now. 

Whether you're a freshman, senior or 
grad student, look into our new automatic 

approval offers. For details, pick up an 
application on campus. 

Or call 1-800-TH E-CARD and ask for 
a student application. 

The American Express Card. 
Don't Leave School Without lt~ 

Chicken 
Continued from page 2 
for Jeep frying, as nuggets. 
Servi e is usually quite fast. 

Saffron Thai Grilled Chick
en is further away than UTe. 
It' s a storefront on India 
Street, about 100 feet north of 
EI Indio, near the intersec tion 
of India and Washington . 
Racks of whole chickens are 
grilled, then the birds are cut 
into large pieces. Two pieces 
of grilled chicken go for $3.39, 
accompanied by an aromatic 
rice (cooked in weak jasmine 
tea), a sweet Cambodian salad, 
and a dipping sauce. 

These two pieces, which are 
not skinless or boneless, make 
a filling meal. A whole chicken 
with rice, salad, and two sauces 
cost $8.79. Four wings or two 
drumsticks from these birds, 
with the same rice, salad, and 
sauce accompaniment go for 
$2.89. They also have a sub
stantial chicken salad for 
$3.99. 

The diner and lunch counter 
are currently flying trendily 
high on nostalgia-fueled busi
ness, but the Chicken Pie Shop 
at the corner of Fifth Avenue 
and Robinson Avenue in Hill
crest is not some fashionable 
creation like the Hard Rock 
Cafe. The restaurant will cele
brate its 50th anniversary on 
May 12. 

No, the Chicken Pie Shop 
with its worn vinyl booths is a 
true exemplar of the lunch 
counter, of unchained fast 
food for the working man, 
woman, or student. The high
est price on the menu is $5.95, 
for a New York Steak . No 
other menu item goes over $4. 
The specialty of the house, the 
mostly white meat chicken 
(and turkey) pie, costs about 
$1.50. 

If you desire a better bal
anced meal, the pie with cole
slaw, roll, and butter will only 
set you back $2.25 . For a meal 
of this size, it's a good deal. 
The rolls are superb, but the 
coleslaw is so-so. If you don't 
like chicken pie, they have 
other items on the menu as 
well. 

By no means does this 
exhaust the search for low
priced chicken in San Diego. 
But it gives an interesting 
selection the next time you 
want some poultry and don't 
want to cook it yourself. 

MUSIC 
TRIVIA 
QUIZ 

Congratulations to last week's 
winners, Kerry Nowicki, Jen
nifer O.k.s, and V.lerle TI
h.nyl, who each receive an 
album or cassette of their chOice 
(58.98 list pnce or less). Because 
Assorted Vinyl closes for the 
quarter this Frrday, March 11. we 
won't be dOing a qUIz thiS week. 
The person With the most correct 
answers at the end of the year 
receives a S50 gift certificate at 
Assorted Vinyl Good luck on 
f,nalsl 

Answers to last week's quiz 

I Iggy Pop 
2 Teardrop Explodes, Fcho ilnd 
the Sunnymen 
3 Wall of Voodoo 
4 . US 40 
5. Davy Crockett, "The Ballad of 
Da"Y Crockett" 


